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Brentwood Area Is 
Most Heavily 
; Storm Struck
Mowling_gales, with wind speeds 
of 70 m.p.h., whipped the district 
on Monday and Tuesday of this 
week, leaving a trail oi' blocked 
;road.s. dead power linos, tele­
phones out of commission and ex­
tensive damage to property,
A steady gale of 45 m.p.h. blew 
almost all day on Tuesday and 
gusts up to 70 m.p.h. were record­
ed at the meteorological office of 
the department of transport at 
Patricia Bay.
Throughout the Gulf Islands 
trees were down and telephone 
communications were, restricted. 
Many home-owners were without 
electric power for varying periods.
' On the Peninsula, Brentwood 
area was the hardest hit. ^ Trees 
crashed down all over the dis­
trict and , communications were 
broken. ‘ Two chimneys at the 
Brentwood Auto Court were 
blown down; In both cases they 
fell on the roof of the cabin and 
caused comparatively little dcun- 
, age.' Steeple of the Roman Cath­
olic : church at ' West Saanich was; 
.blown to-the ground and, a num- 
, oer of trees in the adjacent gar­
den were .brought down before 
the fury of the storm.
Y The; property: of;Mr. .and Mrs.
■ E. Gr Woodward, oh Grilse Lane,
: Brentwood, i was damaged .when, a: 
tree: fell.; ,:The. house was 'in; the 
course ;of construction. ' Extent'of 
■the damage,;has uidt, yet; beeil re- 
ported.; A section'of the'■verandah 
:; at ' the homh' bf' Mr;; and; Mrsf A;' 
; i'Burdon,,; Clark/dRoad,. ' iwas'' i de- 
: molishecl;; ;and-;;treesvthroughout, 
,.; the Beach; Drive' area;.'were .down;
Escaped ;.'E)amage'f',;;'".,'.''> I.’''
C a bin s a t the B r en t a Lb d ge; h a d 
a narrow escape when a tree fell 
bet ween;;; two ;;:;bf; '-the ffLuildings; 
.'Neither building was damaged 
; and.;:.the top f ofthe?tree ¥lay Two' 
,;br^ ; three';;feet;;',aboye; ''a;; bridge,: 
;: which, also escaped damage. ;
,There ; was ■ Jhb "telephone;: coim’-' 
; muhicatiori; between. North^iSaan- 
5 'icHundVictoriaffor' several; hours 
iTind;, bn ;Tuesday ' morning: com- 
;;munica:tions; werb Ttill restricted; 
:A ;; number I of ; residents i rwhose 
; homes, ; are;;served / by , secondary 
power lines, were without power 
' for more; than' ,24 hours.; ; The 
, crews of. the ; B.C. ' Electric.' wore 
busy . repairing the major; Tines 
first, Road crows were also hard 
hit when they were called upon 
to; remove numerous trees whiclv 
• were blocking roads,
: Bazan Bay. Greenhouses suffer­
ed •extensive damage when they 
, ; ; (Continued on Page Ton) '
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, —Photo by Shakespeare
-Percy Thorp, Keating farmer, on the executive of the Vancou- 




' Fushormon’s wharf at Roberts 
Bay, which is today barricaded a.s 
n safety precaution, is to be re- 
:paired and extended a short dis- 
'tnnee.
; This information is given Tiio 
Teviow by Oonornl G. R, Ponrkos, 
V.C., rnomljer of pnrlinmont Cor 
tills area, in the following Ict'ci;
“Knowing your interest in tin? 
.small boat harbor at Robert,s Bay 
'you many care to hear of I'hb 
Ialc.st devo1o))monts, When it 
■ was announced that 'Owing tb llio 
present inlernatinnal situation and 
„the: necessity : on ■ tho . part of the 
.Rovorninent on cutting down on 
foxrt.endilures . for now pffi.fect.s,'
, ,il .had , 1)0011 decided not; io 'go 
: ahead : Wi1h,' the eonstrucHon of 
', 'the . pro|,u'e,ed snuill' boat luirbor 
at Rol'iort.s Day rm outer point, in 
, llie ' itumedliite; vicinity, reprosen- 
tations were itiade to rue Ihaf 
;since .iliA existing wharf at' ,1'iol)^ 
' ert.s nay had beenCondemned .'inri 
. \v,is t'b ho, barrlt.'iidodj slop.s ,sli()ul(i 
hcv iaUen: to; liave iheTiecossarV 
repairs: cohipleied to the present 
structure,; C . , ,,
'“l:hnve nowv'beeit: advised-diiat 
' llte dislrlct;engineer, of the’ De.
, :piirtinent:Of'Pul)Iic:Works at New
' Westminster Iuik ■ Iteeii instrucied 
'.'to' propnfo the''nbeessnry i plans 
;; and, Hpecll'icntlons for fepair 
; and oxleiision, of ; Uie existIng 




Tlt'^ following is 'Uio tnetcoro. 
'logical re(.’(.ir(.i for week: endin,g 
Jan. M, ftii'nluhed !>;• nominion 




Minimum on tlie gr/ms
.Sunshlmt (liour,s)
board :of trustees of Saanich; School 
District.No, ,63 at the initial rheet- 
ing of the bbard: in 1951: on Mori-: 
'day.;: evenirigj'pf'Vthis Cveek.';, Mr.; 
Thorp; was,., nominated::byt'Major 
S.:,S. ::Penny; 'and': the;' election ■ was 
unanimous.-
; In-; accepting;:!th e;; chair,: Mr.; 
Thorp pointed out that this: is his 
third term of bffice. He normally 
was bpposed to one per.son holding 
such an office so: long but because 
this year ■would see the implement­
ing of the school building program 
and because he had been so ih- 
timately as.sociatcd with . this,, de­
velopment, he felt moved to ac­
cept. He; thanked other board 
members for the tru.st placed in 
him, and pointed ::out that th e 
work of a trustee is .seldom praised 
and frequently criticized, .
Four: tru.stee.s took the oath, of 
office nl the opening of tl)c moot­
ing. They wore: Major Ronny, for 
his second term; Reginald Sinkin- 
.son. of Cordova Bay; George L. 
Chatterlon, of Royal Oak, and G. 
F. Gilbert, of Sidney, all eloctod 
last December. i
Chairmi'm 'Phorp w.-is named ns ' 
a member from tlio Saanicli board I
newTervice'''
1 IS PROPOSED
• ViiiR'iniver Isl.and C’oat.'li tane.s 
j are luvestignting flic po.s.sibility 
of oporaling a service between' 
Sifiney and Brenl\vbofl. Tlio pro­
posed: sorvieo would ' run . frorn 
Mpodyville, across one of ■ jive 
cro.ss, roads to Ea,sl .Sannleli' Road,, 
down ■ Hie e;\t!t end Rf Mount New.r 
ton; Cro,s,s Road nurt into ' .Sidney , 
l;iy way of T,,ocliMide i:)ijV(''
The. inntler' \va.s.brought up af.
1 ,| Uie meeting of: the Bldney ami 
Nor til .Saanich (Jluunber; of fjoiii" 
nieiT.e in .St, ■ Aiiflrew'H 'Hall , on 
Tue.sdny evening', iiy ' ■ Norrhan 
.W'l iglit, It was , ligi'ee.t to pre.ss 
tVnv;tlu! iiervice'.:;
R. H. T.ve,'retire,sentaUve.fif Uie 
coiiipai'o' i»' Uib Cluimber, prom- 
lai'd to e!i(juir(,r fully into tlio mat- 
tor., He also pi'bmlKod a n'todlfica- 
tion .of,Hie Deefi Dove ,selu'di,ile to 
give ro.sldent.s of tliat area nnoUier 




struck- fqr;the: ensuing; term: ;;
Building: Trustees hThorp, - .Gil­
bert, Cliatterton, Sihkinson a n d 
McNaughtah.
Finance:. ; Penny^ Thorp; .and' 
'Gilbert.'
,: 'Maintohanco: McNaughtan; Sin- 
kinson'and'Gilbert.;
' Supplies: ; 'Thorp a n d ' Miss 
'Simpson.;' ■ ■;;; ■„
Education: Miss'i Simpson, :Mc- 
Nau.ghtan and Chattorton.
Transportation: Thorp. Sinkin- 
som and ■ Chattorlcm. ;
:Health:: Miss. Simpson,, Mc- 
Naughtan , and Penny.,:;;; :
School : Supervisors: ■ Sidney, 
Patricia Bay and : North Saanich, 
Mr. Gilbert; McTavislv, Major 
Penny; James Island, Mr„ Me- 
Naughtan;; Deep Gove aiul houso- 
hold economies at both North 
Saanich and Mount Newton, Miss 
Simpson; West S'aanicli, Saanieh- 
ton, Mount Newton and Keating, 
Mr. Thorp; Royal Oak and Pro.s- 
peet L.ake, Mr. Chatterton; Cor- 
Bay, Mr. Sinkinson.
Outlining an analysis of Uie 
roads throu.ghout North Saanich, 
Norman Wright, chairman of the 
civic affairs committee of the Sid­
ney and North S.-ianich Chamber 
of Commerce told the Chamber on 
Tue.--day ovening at Si. Andrew's 
Hall "the government needs a 
siiot in the arm on tiic subject of 
ro,-)d.s.'"
Prominent item of business 
during the ovening was the re­
port of Mr. Wright's committee. 
Armed \vith a .sheaf of papers 
prepared by tho civic affairs com­
mittee, Mr. Wright drew a pic­
ture of the work that will be 
undertaken during the year. In­
cluded on his list were the analv- 
.sis of the population of North 
Saanich; a survey of The land 
usage in the area; a comprehen­
sive, report on all'roads in,,North 
Sa.anich and a summary of their 
types and condition; a compre­
hensive comparison between taxes 
and fees .collected in the district 
and the , monies spent on,- the 
maintenance and improvement of 
the area.'
' The; committee: intends To in­
vestigate the utilities .serving :the 
locality and to enquire, into: the 
problems of sewers and' garbage 
disposal.; . To '.initiate . the pro­
gram, the committee presented a 
resblution'-to::the Chamber calling 
for a; request to : the; minister of 
public works, Hoh. 'E. C.' Carson, 
Tbr; ;two steps.' The' first, would 
see; the repair;'of Mills Road' and 
'WeM;:: Saanich ■ Road; : from- "Mills': 
.'Road: to:: the ' Deep ; Cove , Trading 
'Company’s:; store.;; The:; second' re-; 
quest'isffor the: service':of:a grad-; 
ei-'Tor; the; exclusive'Use oL North' 
iSaanich': frorh'MarchTintil'.thejenci: 
bf;;;August:;;,Th:is;;'iwdul.d-;;ihclude; 
■ the;::use jbf;: the; :Athey':;loader ;;in; 
conjunction jwith : the':: first-hanied 
equipment.
; ; : ; 'School Boundaries
;; R; :;A; Sansbury,; retired ;;merh-; 
her of the Saanich Sch ool .Board. 
was; appointed to head a commit- 
tee to look into the school district: 
boundaries and to review the basis 
of school taxes.; The recommenda­
tion -was rriadc ;;by . Mr.; Wright’s 
'committee.
The; final call of; that commit-:' 
tee was for, thbi placing of an: ad­
vertisement in The: Review re­
questing information from all 
telephbne applicants who had 
been awaiting This service for ,•» 
'year br;'moro. '
; (Continued on Page Ten);
STiONfi eoUMCIL 
GENTML SMNICI
Pickles Elected Reeve With Lamont, MicKell,
■ Thomson, Andre-w Councillors . y P
I Centre of excitement on t li e .rowly edged out.'
.Saanich Peninsula on Saturday i W. E. Pouporc. of Sidney, acted 
; evening. Jan. l.'i, was undoubted- as relurning otficer in the election 
, ly the olfice of ITafer Bro.s. machine with Chai-les Aldridge as lii-s dep- 
i .shop at Keating where Sydney 1 uty., In charge of the three polling 
Pickles was proclaimed lirsl rcevej station.s were: Keating, J.; J. 
of Central Saanich and Ray La-| Young; Brentwood, W. l-I. Mc-': 
mont, W. W. Michell, Lome Thom- | Nally; and Saanichlon, Russell
A. W. MURPHY
I Above is pictured the new 
I pre.sident of The North Saanich 
! War Memorial Park Board, A. W. 
Murphy. The Sidney man is 
. physical training instructor for 
Saanich School District. He saw 
'; long service with the R.C.A.F. 
j during the Second World War.
'i. sm¥cii
■son and Harold Andrew, its first 
counci llor.s.
Mr. Pickles, long time leader of 
tho movement which resulted in 
, .sece.ssion of the new municipal 
' district from Saanich Municipality,
Crawford.
First return, that from Keating, 
was received at 8.15 p.m., 15 min-,; 
uto.s after the poll closed; Others ,' 
followed along rapidly. „
Mrs.: Pickles was present in the—    wj , j si 111 Lilt;
was elected by a two-to-ono ma- \ machine shop ofl'ice to share her
husband’s pleasure at. The , con­
fidence .placed in him, by 'T h e :: 
voters.
“I prosume you’ll haye .your, 
husband at home, vvilh, you more 
now,’’ asked The Review., , -
A Lady of Action
jority over his sole opponent,
Percy Thorp, Keating farmer.,
Mr. Thorp conceded his oppo- 
; nent’s victory at 9.20 p.m. and 
: was the flrsi to congratulate the 
..victor. He pledged his support for 
! the furtherance of Central Saan­
ich in every way. 1 . “I’m afraid you’re . wrong—I’ll; , ,
Heads Polls ^ ^ J
i , Ray Lamont, young turkey and ! the quick reply. She suited the 
; fur farmer, headed the ;polls in the ! action to; the . word to,' the: delight 
council race, while native son W. of the onlookers.
, W. Michell ran .second.: Both were Final results wore all available 
i'thus elected, for two-year terms, before 10 o’clock; and'the returh-V V'i' T:; 
, Lorno Tliorrison and Harold An-, ing otficer' then ;ruled: that::hb¥re-:' ''',::Sii 
' drew were elected for one-year- count, would be made unless some 
I terms, while Albert Doney, the j caridiclato demanded it. No do- : 
I .unsuccessful candidate,; wasf bar- i mand •vvas forthcoming.
dovc'i
1 Clean Water for 
Brentwood School
Toais o,f wntor from Iho well 
which Bupplitod Bronlwood 
school roconlly rovoalod con- 
Inminntion.
Mombors of Iho school board 
aclocl quiclcly on receipt of 
this nlnrmlnn information and 
tho Kcliool property was irnmo- 
diotely connected with the 
miiinB of Brentwood Water* 
works Dictrict. ;
A plentiful supply of donn 






Fonnnlion of the Municipality 
of Central Saanich has resulted 
in a clinnge of status nf Saanich 
.School District No.Ti;i.
From the time of its formation, 
tile .'ichuol cli.strict lias (.iperaled 
as n "largo rural scliool district’’ 
under the School Aet,
At Mondtiy evening’s sos,simv nf 
the public .school board, inspector 
J. E, Brov/n, of Victoria, within 
who,se juri.sdicUon this district 
lies, reported that tlio status lias 
changed, I’revioutily the district 
.was coiii,|,irised, of, pai’l of a muni-. 
olpaMty : t,Saanich) and uiiorganlz,- 
0(1 lorritory. It was tlui.s classi- 
riod ai-i a largo rural tlistijcl,
Today, limvovor, it eonslsts of 
part of Saanicli, Municipality, tlio 
ontlro Coiitrai :SnanJcli Miinlci- 
palit,v niKl unnrgiinlzod torrllory, 
Hs status iH, accordiiigl,v.„a "Largo: 
ry1uiU(;lii;il: District'? .wlilcli .will 
altl'i . soine of lU, ciporaiioiis uudor 
.:Uio. Scliool :Actr,‘ , ■:
- ——No Equalization
Tax,_asscssments;.for, school pur­
poses in North, Saanich may liave 
taken a. decided jump^This' year,.' 
as' compared with 1950,'arid The 
'benefits, passed on ..to ratepayers 
in, Saanich ' and Central- Saanich, 
IVIunicipalities::"
. ' . The, ' equalization 'Hoard .¥ met an 
,.1949;'and seti a' favorable, rate for 
the; ,Unorganized':,Territory:;for:':the; 
year: 1950. "Because ratepayers ;of 
the, :unorganized;:''.territory failed; 
to, .ask;::Cor ;ari;',equaliiatiori: board 
to: sit":during; 1950 "to ;set':,The.' rate.' 
for 1951, they may have to pay 
.dearly.
As.sessment figures for school 
purpbsesiVfor ;1951; arenas': follows:
Municipal





100% Tahd ...:,.7l..j;..,l..ll$l,889,785 
' 75% Tmiirbyements 2,064,101
;'"Total.':l-.T.:;....i:i.l.:$3,953,886 
; : This; means that for budget pur- 
po.sc.s' the MunicipaliUes ; bf; Saan­
ich and Central Saanich will pay 
51.3 % and ; the " rural ':'portion, 
,48.7%.
; Assessm en t f igu res for sch ool 
purposes during * 1950 were as
A,sse.ssmcnt equalizalion $ 800,000 
100% land ,160,271
75% Tmproyonicrils: :..;.f. 2,801,352
In; .the' presence ofl an;' erithus-: 
iastic '.audierice;, at ;The; W.I, .'Hall,; 
Brentwood,; on Tuesday riiprning
common sense, he nolecl.
:: .The deputy,: minister then, hand-' -
.-----:ed; yer Uie;.'^ of the
the. Central: Saanich Council-pass- !'municipality. . * - . ;
ed its:: first: resolution. It was Reeve A. I. Thomas, of Esqui- 
mOyed ;:that.:;the:;eritire .council be' Y : "
appointed'To- HYas'.a; courtfoflre-i; 
vision; 'of jassessmeritsl'lCouricillor:':
Lprrie.Th'oi'risoh'mbyedYthrivresolui;
TioriTind it was secbrided"by;;Cburi-; 
cillor Harold;'Andrew.
" The:.resolution:.followed 'the; cere-,? 
iribny'of .swearirigTriHridThs tailing'; 
tho newly elected council. The 
inaugural meeting of the council, . 
was highlighted by the enthusiasm
ofThe;audieric(5'andThe high spirits: , ________________ -....t,, ....
of the council. behalf of the Saanich Chamber of
; ' “This ;is a riidmeritbu.^ Corririaerce. The'Gh arri Virir rif nnTTi.
fortunate in tho absence of Crown 
"property in tho area.
Ed. Logan brought a mes.sage 
of congratulation from the Saan­
ich Ghanjber'bf'ebrrimerce. Pros-
mo ntous occasion 
iri';. :this'.;'"niUnicipality,’’;" lobserved; 
Reeve' Sydney;: PickleslTVTtlb a'ri
> ; Totall....;.,,:...;.........$4,761,023
Rural
100%. land ....,.l..:..;v...l,...$I',872.043 
. 75 'T improvements. 1,853,824
Total..,.,$3,725,809 
. Tlio rnuriicipal share; of the 
budget during 1050 was thu.s 




Tru.steos at Monday ovenlrjg'.s 
meeting of the Saanicli Scliool 
Board ,renewed the lca.se on Uio 
company-owned .sciiool on James 
Island. 'J'lio usual ' rout of $600 
per year will bo paid in 1951.
Tinder the, .iirrangement, :Uio 
.scliool, Is. tlirned over ,:to. Uio .scliool 
(lintrict' for 'editeiilloiiai; 'jiuriinsos,^ 
It is inalnlainod: in good: candi- 
tion I'ly 'tho coinpany.,' 'I’wo of Uio 
tliree, r(iritnf:r are in t'oristant use,
: Trustee;' wIsli . Tlioy could - use 
"Ollier 1,similar schools; at, such; a 
inoriest ''cost 'oacli;, yoilr.;-'
mm .''  iGhd iaderdDfCdm-Y..,.:^
merce is ready and willing to ofi’er 
- - . . ^ any Ippssible; and ox-
bnlyrhappen'oriceTriftheTiistorY of d'^'^'^s its 'gbbd'‘wishes to the new 
Central Saanich.” council.”
Firct in 9R Voat-c "V/ork 7*0 Do”
V "Returning "Officer W. E. Pou- 
pore; expressed his satisfaction at 
a:very: clean;and:;spirited:'electi6rv.i'vl;< 
He was pleased that it had not 
fallen to: him tb'declnro the coun- 
ciUors; by 'acclamation. His advice ■
loThe council; was'terse:;“You Itaye ' 
Taken the: job,”'ho'seiid; “you’ve got"; 
it and: you’re going to get work 
to do whether you want it or not.”
" Reeve,; Pickles remarked that 
many ratepayers were uncertain 
as; to the voting powers of the 
reeye. Ho pointed out that the ■
reeve, does; have two ;yotes;;"His ;;ii 
.first, vote is a.s a councillor at 
largo. Ho: i.s permitted to vole on 
any matter, hs ho soes;'fit Avlicn he ''I
Is pxercislrig: that Yotel His second 
ypto may, bo used when the coun- 
cil ha.s; roaclmd: a ; deadlock. In 
.such 'tin in.stnnriri trin.r' trXin ic *
OE:
Mi r
TOMMY WALKER LIVED AT BRENTWOOD 3$ YEARS
F; cf'IpIiatli'M", '(.luJic
Know
' '■ ' ''M ..
... .,,,32 ' ’'’’'''ail'
............
; 2 0





(.bviiiinti, DeiirirUiieni, of .Trorg,-. 
|)nrt, l.’atiriciri Bay Alrporl. wecic: 
.ending Jan, 14,.,,
Mnximuu'i tom, (Jan. 14) .... . . . . . 49.4
Minimum Icm. (Jam lb 27,7





rr,;ml: Slevoms, of V'ancivuvor, 
Mi'c'riltoot 'ivi'ih the firm of Sliarp 
and . 'ITionip.'ion, Llerwu’lt, mid 
I-’ralt, vyho are ernplnved hv .Saan- 
jell . Schpnl : DlTi'icl' No, ' ()3 in 
'’'ig 'I'.l.r,: for r.i ,, .'"dor/l.', lu 
,be ei’tmterl ;'tl'iiH'",yorii> ,:j)j:; i,'m‘ibUH 
piirLs of, Uio .school dl,sUji:l, :}ri,.- 
Ing :of ’tlK:) .school board. Ho dis­
tended M'nridnv (nuirilm,'?.*! jvieet- 
ciiKscd ; W,iUi! trusloc.s tlio siUng of 
Ulo new building,H on tlm various 
proi'iOrtieS'Tirquired. ;, ;■
' 'ITu' lirvar'd a,(;rc{'d IT 'cmjjloy 
the avi'hllectui'al firm' in jirnvide 
.siipcrvicloii during conslrucUon 
of iho.novv, buildings at a cost os* 
limated at nvound ,$12,t)00. ■ '■
Tile, arcliltect rffiiorled Thai Tie 
hoiu'd to ho in a po.siUon tn cal] 
for loiidera for rennvalion of cx- 
isUng' scliool's ) by: Uie cud ' of
A irinrii', Uio fir.st. riion To .see tlio 
bogliinuigs . of ■ the' .H.G.,;;Electric 
plaiil , at ’I'od , Tnlot, “Tommy’l 
W;dki'M' lias rotirt'd. 11 is .'111 yOiics 
.since 'I'lioiiiaa 'W. .Walker arrived 
.'it Hreiitwnod' Bay. Ho saw nu 
ex'))iiri!i(.' of Husli and tlio .wnloris of 
the iiU.el, W'ilhh'i . 12 inontli.s of 
llial first visit to Uio .site of tlu'f 
power iilanl, it wa.s In oi'iorntion.
.Siipcrvl'mr of Uio conidriiction 
of Die Trid Tnlot works, Mr, 
Walker reinaiiied to hiii.iennlond 
Uielr operation, For 38 year.s 
Uio name of Tod InltM, and Toivimy 
Walker luivo beon synonymous iii 
i:,l 1 'lin 1 wood I'Jay, M r. W a 1 Ite r 11 a ,s 
itov, leliruu,
I'’ijor to ills arrival on the Ben* 
inmilii , Mr,, Wallicr. .riva.s (,'n/„tn,fied 
.in'::tlu'‘ cunslrucUon of, the Main•go.Apt ' pOivO ■ r,f (1^,- r> ,;•< "P.l,',
in Vancouver, Ho wai! with 'tlio 
constructii'in outfit wlio ijuilt Uu' 
plant and , upon itH'ComiJletitiu, In 
1910, Tic jriiusfvrj'«.H] to Tlio oii* 
crmlng company': Wium it vras 
inooled that :i plant l,)e built at 
Tod' fnlct 'Mr: Wrilkei' wan releot" 
odTo take 'ciinvg'ri of tlio Jol),
After nearly haii a "’centirry 
wi'th one comy'inriy Mr, Wallter 
had 'Tomo' advico, to ■ of fori' when 
Inicrviowed by The Review. "Tiio
'I® '(''V
“wa.n wlien 1 wfifi nol lielnj! paid 
fov'Tl.’’. ; He, rcGdlcd Umt, careful 
ob.nervaUon of liow Un; oUiei fel­
low,:, did:: his Job liad proved of 
great value to lilni, wlieii lie . vvioj 
faced ,with a plmilar prolfimri,’ " 
Bin BulIeVu Siaofl 
111:1912 Mr, and Mrs," Waihor
'c:jni(), in ::Uie site' of their TutuiT: 
ImiiU,*.; Tliey travelled from Vlcb 
loria liy tho :V,:;&.' SI Railway jind 
from Kcallng :Slalinii they: ■ were': 
tran,n|.tortod liy way ' Of Bill But-, 
lor'.'i stage,To Brentwood Bay.- 
H wni-i }i, week or KO- 'Tiefon; 
ClirJstniniv of tliiU .year when tlio 
lilmit was first put Into operation. 
Strlelly it Was not tlicn eorriplet- 
ed, A strokoof bghlning jiiU 
paid In 1)10 Jordan Rlvi'r plant of 
Uie: power company". Wltli ClirisiT 
pi.e, in: Uu;, offing and - Victoria 
and tin.' Tower Inland - deprived of 
electricity, Uie buck '.va,‘j„ pa,‘;in.Hl 
to Tod'Intel YiVn em/M'c;erif'«,’ load 
wan inn Tie,ro.s;: the floor, of (he 
povrar , liouse and temporary 
.switeliea , 'were , installed to "carry, 
Uiounexpeetod,,: load, -'The--now- 
ai.auon,,wii-h lUi bir trom iierman- 
ent:'wiring rytTem, provided' Urn 
area wlUi iiowor througiv Uie lioll- 
day. • The 'equipment tit ' .Tordan 
River :l'iru,l been badly btirned - and 
tiwaa several ,wocloi i:icfore tliat 
stafinn 'wa,<r; back", In ' eommlssiori: 
,, ,T1ok was not tho only oecnalon 
on vvtiich Uie innv nnlt came to 
the re,ecno of tlio Jordmv River 
plant. Tins power dl,«tribution 
lines,.at tlie time,were aluminum
fvU’Avt k'lH,'if*»>•,«,I»»■
,:;";,tConUnwed ',00 - BftKO';,rivoli"'"
irst,in 28 Years
y: Sigriificarit feature; of The meet" 
inig was rioted by "B" G." Bracewell, 
depu^r minister; ofImuriicipaL af" 
fairs. It was the first .districtmu-' 
'riicipality to bo formed in British 
Golumbia for ’ 28 "years, ho told 
'the,:assembly.-::
The council was 'sworn .iri ' arid 
installed'by A; K. Homstreet, J.P., 
of Saanichtoii; :" In the "initial 
stages of the rnoeting, before the 
council had been installed, Robert 
Blandy took the chair." Mr. Blandy 
Is a former municipal clerk of Oak 
Bay ;and has volunteered his as­
sistance in the guidance ;df,: the 
now: council in its early days.' I ;
Reeve PicUle.s was the first to 
be installed. He was followod by 
Councillors Raymond Lamont, Wil­





Higlilight of: the c!ongratulator.v 
inessngc.s enmo with tho pro.sontn- 
tioii of a grivol from 'Rcovo Josoplv 
Ca-(y and the Saanich Coundl 
Tho pre.sontatlon was made by 
Councillor H, K, Bate, wlio ex­
pressed ids satisfaction at bificint- 
ing. “On behalf of Reeve Casey 
11 I? 1 v os m e g roa t pi ca .sit ro, ” h'o 
.said, “to tender to Reovo I’ic;IcIo.s 
tills' .‘lymbol of h i ,s authority.”
Keewu Cnsoy, wasTnnd,ilo to attend 
owing to the jirossuro of liis dutlo.s 
as lino,.supoiihtondent of the B.C.
Electric, lie was; ropre.sentod by 
Councillor Bate "a n d Count,lillor 
Mrs.-'Ciraco, Rhn'w':
'Mayor [■’orcy;George, of Victoria', 
cxTeadrul" his congratnlnUons on 
holialf of tlio Victbriii Glty Gouri- 
cll, 'Bo'.pi'oml.si'ii ovhry'hKfSislance 
(Tom Ills .cmnicll at any time,
Miiyor George olIoiTd ayfew Avords 
,of advico 1,0 tlie ratc'iniycsni,;“Mrilto 
your w,lklteti,-kno,wn, t(».Tlie Coun­
cil,” lie urged, ’hind don't bo arm" 
chair eriUcii;"-' Tie''remarked .that 
til o reeve and (.’oi 1 ncl 1 a re aea roll « 
ing to Icnnw wliat tlie riwoiilo want 
tliern to' do,' but" that iti)oy'"'wjR 
“nuyttm.;l(. .'right; in :;lli<B,oyos; of |j_;."SliflM
good, wi.shos,of his department and ‘ ‘ 
iirmight a. mefi.sage from Xlori, Tl.
<J, Macdonald, mlnistoT of munb 
cliiai' hlTalrs,' will) wa.v.: unable to 
iittend, ’riiocouneil win bo called 
on to decide n'la'ay muitor.s, he 
.srild, ' TTie . llrtit nttriliiitofr of: tho 
coundl aro
lias been known that a"reeve has " 
oxoreised thl,s vote In the; affirm- 
atiyo In order jo pass, a resblution ' 
which he npprovon," tiald the reeve ' 
Ho emphasized that this was a 
practice with which he did nOt " . 
sympathize,
' Concluding tii 0 morning’.s nd- 
dresses Hoove Pickles noted that 
;many:Tcprosontativos: from The 
Baonich Council wore present. The 
.signs pfUnted to a cb-oporatlon bo- 
twoenr saanich and Contrnl Saan-
icii, lie told ids audience,
PldNEER'OF~” ' ■ 
FULFORD DIES
y Fnlfprd IliuTmr host one of Uk
bo.st known reslcllints on January 
14 willy the TJa.s.shig, In lier 72nd
yinir, of 'h'‘ch>
Ron, at,-tho Lady 'Mtrito hos))l(al,
'V I*’*'''i-!waj).'born
in Kent, England, and had made
lior/i'ioino'iii'Truirimd fori the pasHv'W 
' t.?) "voiir!i,::actlvo';:in';'both'iolim
ckson: ono Bon, Robert GernUil' 
Jadtson, victoriii; One daughter. ' 
Mi's; CliarlesNolson, Abbottsfordj" " 




,,, 1 i ,.......... :• —..... Mary's c)nn'cb,: Fnlfnrd^
Wednesday,; J'nmmry:'17.
Central Saanich Election






















A Sidney girl has gained fame 
in the far-away Austrian Alps
She is Miss Edythe Smart, 
daughter of Mi's. Wallace Smart 
of Windswept, Sidney. An ac- 
compHshed skier, she captured a 
silver medal and a spoon in a ski 
competition there recently.
In a letter, to her mother, writ­
ten from Obergurgul, Austria, on 
December 30, Miss Smart says in 
part:
“We spent Saturday making 
practice runs for the big race 
which was to be held in the after­
noon. It w'as marvellous fun, rid­
ing up in the chair lift and sailing 
downhill, practising turns, etc. 
We made trial runs through and 
I found that it was impossible for 
me to make the fourth gate.
“During luncheon the manager 
of the hotel came up to me to say 
that I was skiing beautifully taut 
I was going too fast for the gates 
and without edge.s I should have 
to allow for my corners, which I 
did and to my dismay had to cut 
down on my speed. I had great 
trouble getting the kind of skis I 
was used to, till the representa­
tive of the British Ski Associa­
tion solved my problem with a 
pair, especially made up for me 
with cable harness, but no steel 
edges. However, in the powder
And
Mr. and Mrs. W. Stewart, ] Airport Road;_ Mrs. Frank Brink- 
Downey’s Road, entertained at | worth, Victoria, and Mrs. Ralph 
dinner, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Allen, (Continued on Page Nine)
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — Telephone 140R
EDYTHE
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS





GEM THEATRE- SIDNEYShow Starts 7.45 p.m.
Matinees - Sat., 1.30 p.m.
JAN. 18, 19, 20—THURS., FRI., SAT. 
"FATHER OF THE BRIDE"
Spencer Tracy - Joan Bennett
JAN. 22, 23, 24—MON., TUES., WED.
"SFIE WORE A YELLOW RIBBON"
John Wayne - Joanne Dru
(Technicolor)
Photo-Nite Wednesday. Fund now $110.
DOUMA MOTORS
! snow they would have 
j less so that was fine. j
; “We hopped aboard the chair! 
I lift to the top of the run to await { 
! the race which was to commence | 
I at 2.30. Yosel, the head guide so- i 
; lected the entrants after consulta- ' 
I tion with the instructors, so it was j 
I well organized. I hardly recog-j 
I nized ini’- name when called: ‘Miss I 
i Smahhht,—Cahnahda,’ but I made I 
j all the gates and sailed in on both j 
I feet which was almost too much | 
I for me to believe. I even stayed 
upright when I reached the 
bottom.
Photographed, Too
A little man pushed me about 
to take my pieture and T was too 
weak to fight him off. So I did 
right well. A French Canadian 
padre came second of the men, 
and the English girl who came 
second to me told me she was in 
Winnipeg'during the war, attend­
ing Riverbend school and learned 
to ski there. So hurrah for ‘Cah- 
nahdah.’
“I received a silver medal, also 
a silver spoon from the British 
Ski Association, for the best tim­
ing. The. British representative 
was most kind, as I find all the 
English people are. I met a Mr. 
Freeman Robinson on the train to 
London, who in the course of our 
conversation told me he knew an 
excellent dentist in Cambridge 
and would arrange for an- appoint­
ment for mo. To my surprise on 
my return I found that he had 
done just that.
“I shall never forget the kind­
ness I received at Brookwobd 
cemetery, nor how solicitous the 
/railway, guards were the night I 
took the wrong train to Dam- 
bridge.”;-
Mrs. Robert S. Ramsay, of Win­
nipeg, Manitoba, is visiting hex- 
sister, Miss R. M. Matthews, on 
her way to California to visit her 
son and daughter-in-law. Dr. and 
Mrs. B. H.’ Ramsay, Westwood, 
California.
On Monday, January 7, the 
young people of St. Paul’s United 
Church met in the church parlor 
for their weekly meeting. After 
the business session. Bill Fleming 
gave an interesting talk on the 
boys’ parliament which he attend­
ed recently in Vancouver. On 
Monday, January 14, the young 
people met at the church parlor to 
elect the following officers for the 
ensuing year: president, Bill 
Sterne; vice-president, Everett Mc­
Kay; secretary, Megan Roberts, 
ana treasurer, Bill Fleming. Later 
the club adjourned to the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Gaze, Shoal 
Harbor, where they were entor- 
lainod with music and an interest­
ing talk on countries in which Mr. i 
Gaze travelled, in conclusion, re- ; 
freshments were served by Mrs. j 
Gaze alter which Bill Sterne, on ; 
behalf of the club, thanked Mr. 
and Mrs. Gaze for their gracious 
hospitality. >|5 i'fi
Mr. Skaife, Queens Avenue; Mr. 
Barton, Fifth Street, and George 
Nunn, East Saanich Road, are pa­
tients at Rest Haven Hospital. 
Friends will be glad to hear that 
Mr. Nunn has completely recov­
ered from a throat operation he 
underwent about two months ago.
:fi
The Bazan Bay group of St. 
Paul’s United Church held a suc­
cessful home-cooking sale at the 
Bazan Bay Store Saturday, Jan­
uary 13.
The W.A. of the North Saanich 
Service Club held a meeting last 
Wednesday night at the home of
Mrs. H. A. Nunn, Graham Avenue. 
After the business session refresh­
ments' were served by Mrs. B. 
Nunn and Mi's. Rickard.
HJ :i: .1:
Miss Shirlej' Reading, East' 
Saanich Road, returned home after 
spending a few days in Vancou- 
ver.
Approximately 100 people turn­
ed out Friday night to enjoy an , 
evening of old-time dancing at the 
Legion Hall, Mills Road. The 
dances are sponsored by the Noi'th | 
Saanich Service Club and music | 
is supplied by the Old-Timers Or- i 
chestra from Victoria. During the 
evening refreshments were served. '
H. Fox, of 
has left for 
business trip.
Fox’s Ladies’ Wear, 
Vernon, B.C., on a
i Mrs. W. Whiting, Sixth Street, 
j returned last week from a holiday 
! with relatives in Victoria.
I Shirley Reading, a bride-elect 
I of this month, was guest of honor 
I at a tea held in the Strathcona 
I Hotel by her business associates in 
I the Motor Vehicle Department. 
Besides being presented with a 
beautiful corsage, Shirley was also 
the recipient of sterling silver flat- 
ware.
ODDMENTS IN UNDERWEAR
Drawers and Vests, size 42 only................. ...............-...... .....$1.95
Combinations, size 38 only—2 suits at $3.00; 2 suits at $3.95
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth Sidney
ANNOUNCEMENT
A Ballroom Dance class will be commencing at the K. of P.
Hall, on Friday evening, Jan; 19, under the personal super­
vision of Barry Wood. Beginners should be at the hall at 
8 o’clock
At 9 o’clock there will be a social evening for those wishing 
to brush up or improve their dancing. Remember the place 
—K. of P. Hall—beginners at 8 o’clock; social evening com­
mencing at 9 o’clock. Date: Friday, Jan. 19.
BARRY WOOD DANCE SCHOOL
t,«.m M.W 'EggmgC
WM. J. METZGER, D.C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Tuesday and Saturday of Each Week 
— 1 to 5 P.M. —
1098 FOURTH STREET
at John Milling’s Residence




Rubber Tiles - Rambow 




CHANGES ;MAN AGEMENT 
Air Commodore S. L. G. Pope 
departed for Vancouver on Jan. 14 
to attend a week’s .conventioh of 
insurance /advisers.
On yhis return; he will take; over 
/the:;office how occupied by Walk­
er & Barton, Beacon-Avenue, Sid- 
;rieyy(where; hevwhl operate under, 














“Live and Let Live” 
Roberts Bay — Sidiney
- Phones';,- ^





: ■ Cub “Shorts” , by.; Akela , :,; 
'‘-Mrs." C. Ualton
/ The Sidney “A”. Pack are -back 
in , action; .again,/ after: ;the .. recent. 
break;;;;;.fbr,/,, Christnias holidays.. 
Meeting^ (were ;■ held- (bri (January/ 
5V;cmd;;;,12;;;;'with,(yah (excellent- , at­
tendance at both.
(;(.On:yjahuary-'T2(th;e((Pack(;was; 
yisite;d,/;;;by/,- Corrimissiprier" Free-', 
man King.- He , told the Pack of 
the Scout, and;,Cub /.field'(dayr:,to'be, 
held:' ih/((Victoria-; ;bn- (June,, 9,( in' 
: which;athe‘ Pa;ck /,(will/( take / part./ 
;There;;;':;will.:(/be;; yveompetitiohsh /in; 
(First; and Second Star : work. ( 'The 
;Hbnbr;;Penriaht(was: won(this (week, 
by, ;the(Red( Six under. Sixer Con­
nor:;(; (Sixer; (DerekGodwin ('has' 
earned /(hikUpllector’s Badge. ,;;;






R.R. 1, Sidney 
87M
Now is the time to get your Bicycle 
bearings cleaned, oiled and adjusted, 





Why not have that 








/ The regular (weekly meeting of 
the; 1st Sidney Troop was held 
.Wednesday.:;night: ./in- th e Scout 
Hall with ■ a good attendance.
; First and second class instruc- 
jtion ; was’given by S.M. Tyler and 
A.S.M. Cook. Several good Scout­
ing games wore enjoyed by the 
troop, , The Wolf , Patrob( w,i t h 
Patrol Loader R. Gilbert, received 
the honor pennant for the first half 
bC--ihe:'year.'',
Beacon Aye.; ait Fiftil St.
---- Phone: Sidney 130 -—
TOM FLINT, Prop.
23 years auto experience . . , 






AIR-TIGHT HEATERS, All Sizes
FAIRBANKS-MORSE : Oil Circulating Heaters
Third /St. ,(, Sidney Phone 262
'RADIO (REPAIRS
ANt) INSTALLATIONS
Rapid,' Expert Service 
on all makes of
'RADIOS TELEVISION;;--™ ;.PHONOGRAPHS
Vpur endless pleasure if it is in good orde
Let-’us'; fix (yours ’Now! -
((-■/(-"('(Formerly-'Mv^Kt'M('KA'DIO)" '(■■^■:
Beacp^( Avenue, .Sidney;-':'':'■'';:/,( /




There a fihovoll'ul of aahoii in a ion of Ih'itjuettcs. 
’riioy are a lOORfi Poiroltium Fuel; ideal for furnace, 
1ioater,'-"flreplaec!-'Oiv-ai6vej '";■'■
: ASH CONT’ENT":,







//- ,- ■'-/ '/.( ■.('(/'(■with, .■(■'‘',:'
WILLIAM C. JAMES
Women aa the buyers of the 
nation have a highly developed 
Honao of values. Years of bar­
gain hunting have conditioned 
them ,so they can sue through 
gaudy wrappings to the esacn- 
tial value of the product.. That 
la why much of the Incroaacd 
incam(5 being earned by women 
in luialne.sa novvadnya l.s aet aaldo 
to inirchaao aimultlo.s, enduvv- 
menta, and other forma of life 
aHaurance protoction. With bti.s- 
Inoaa women generally retiring 
at an earlier age, than men, their 
need for auch proleclkjn Ui very 
groat and hn.s reanltocl In the 
number of women owning life 
nsmiranco pollclea today being 
twice the pre-war llgurc, 'I'lio 
average policy, too, la for a con- 
aidorubly larger amount. Why 
not talk your polloy over wiU 
mo today?;
"william:.C.-JAMES:






Don’t let u cold hang 
on and possibly de­
velop into a more 
serious condition.
Fortify your bodily health. We recommend:
PURETEST PLENAMINS---Vilarnin;; cornbinid with Liver
and Iron. 50 capaulos, $1.85; 200 capsules, $5.75.
PURETEST COD LIVER OIL- -Vliamin tested.
8 OSS,, 95c; 1(5




Wo aro agonts for F ''99''~~lho now but nlroady 
famous remedy for EcKema, etc. ( (Soo advt. 
on Pngo Sovon).
'
BEACON AyENUE, SIDNEY PHONE 42L
ittlESEMBl* .. (■■
Australian Camied Meats 
CORN12D LOAF
HAMBURGER STI3AK 
MTNOED BEEF LOAF 
BRAISED STEAK
TluvfU) delicious canned meats 
are oxirmnelv low priced.
': GENERA L::';;’jrAULTN(::,,
■/-,::":.("/(,',KEATING'(,7R
. Th!i advai iisoipeiU is nol imbllshod or 
diiplayod by tlm liquor Control 
Board or by tlio Govornmont of 
Brliiili Columbia,
SPECIAl.~GOLDEN *>rc
( ■ DELICIOUS';APPLEa™~.a .IVig. (6^ . 
Excellent for those Innch pails.




'M, AROENE' ■ Lb...... ...39c
'■ side: A4a'';:
; ■ TRY 'OUlL''DErjPTOTl« '''P1FS' ■ ■■'
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Saanichton Girls 
Play at Sooke
Saanichton Pee-Wee Girls and 
Midget Girls journeyed to Sooke 
Monday night despite adverse 
weather conditions, to meet their 
competitors in the second game 
of a total point series for the Saan­
ichton Community Club awards. 
Plenty of support was in evidence] 
as ten cars made the journey to 
see the Pee-Wees play their best 
game of the season and win by a 
12-2 score.
The Midgets, pretty evenly 
matched_ with the Sooke squad, 
finished in a tie of 4-4 with plenty 
of action on both sides.
Pruning Class 
At Michell Farm
E. W. White of the provincial 
department of agriculture, will 
conduct a pruning class under 
the auspices of the South Saanich 
Farmers’ Institute on Thursday, 
Jan. 18, at the farm of W. W. 
Michell, East Saanich Road, at 
1.30 p.m. The class will be actual 
demonstrations on all types of 
fruit trees.
At the regular meeting in the 
South ^Saanich Institute Hall at 
8 p.m. Mr. White will explain 
the details of grafting.
All members and anyone in­
terested in this phase of agricul­
ture are urged to attend.
-CENTRAL SAANICH
SAANICHTON
JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER LOT OF LADIES' 
COTTON HOSE. 30c per pair
Just the things for working in and save your 
nylons for dress wear.
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — _ Ph. Keat. 54W
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING — PHONE 28
The Pioneer Cribbage Club held 
their fortnightly party Wednesday 
evening in the Pioneer Log Cabin 
with ten tables in progress. Prize i 
winners for the evening were: 
Mrs. W. Lacoursier and H. Facey. 
Prizes for the season’s aggregate 
score were presented, with awai-ds 
being made to Miss Bessie Jackson 
and Lionel Farrell, Jr.
Mrs. A. J. Dorman and daughter 
Jean, of Ketchikan, Alaska, re­
turned to their home this week 
after a pleasant visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. D. J. Pitts, of East 
Saanich Road.
Honoring Mrs. Don Facey, a 
December bride, membci's of the 
Saanichton Circle met at the home 
of Mrs. H. Facey, East Saanich 
Road, for a combination meeting 
and shower for the guest of honor. 
After a short business meeting, 
acting hostesses, Mrs. F. Watson, 
W. Turner and R. Boutillier, ar­
ranged contests and games. Gifts 
were liresentcd to Mrs. Facey in 
tho form of a "treasure hunt,” 
after which refreshments were 
served bulfcl stylo. 'Those present 
were; Mrs. Softon, F. Watson, Mrs. i 
Palmer, F. Atkins, J. Wood, R. i 
Boutillier, W. 'Furtter, Mrs. Del- 
brouck, H. Biclvford, Mrs. Dadds, 
Mrs. Cooper, Mi's. L;iws, Mrs. Rob­
inson and F. Young.
Mrs. Erskinc returned to her 
homo in WostViolme, B.C.. 
enjoying a short visit with Mr.
law and handshake, how to plait, 
do the dishes, tie her own tie and 
do her own hair.
The W.A. of St. Mary and St. 
Stephen’s (Central Saanich) met 
at “Bardsay,” home of Mrs. Gale, 
January 10. Following a short 
business meeting, Mrs. Gibson con­
ducted a very entertaining contest 
with winners being; Mrs. Barclay, 
Mrs. Facey, Mrs. Thomson, Miss 
Worthington, Mrs. Littlowood and 
Mrs. Sefton. Bringing tho after­
noon to a pleasant conclusion, tea 
was served by the hostess assisted 




_Their_ many friends at Moody-
More than 40 friends and neigh­
bors of Mr. and Mrs. R. Lamont 
gathered at their home on Lamont 
Road on Saturday evening foi' a 
late evening party to congratulate 
and wish Mr. Lamont evei-y suc­
cess as councillor for the now 
municipality of Central Saanich. 
A delicious buffet supper was 
served.
Mrs. H. Sabine, of Vancouver, 
arrived - Saturday afternoon to 
spend the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Lamont.
of nine lactation periods.
In tho nine yeans Marigold has 
produced 89,413 pounds of milk, 
4,839 pounds of fat. She is a 
daughter of one of Canada’s groat
lopg distance producers and show 
cows, Golden Standard’s Marie, 
that in 11 lactation periods pro­
duced 119,374 pounds of milk, 
7,066 pounds of fat.
200 PAIRS MEN’S ENGLISH GREY 
FLANNEL PANTS
Belt loops, pleats, button fly, 5 pockets, $795
finished cuff bottoms. Waist sizes 30-44. Pr.
THE WAREHOUSE
GOVERNMENT DOUGLAS
— 2 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU —
Cruickshank, Mrs. Chas. Wishart 
and Mrs. H. P. Pear.son were 
named to carry oa for the first 
i half of the year. Election of of-
Ku'u to know that ficors named at a previous moct-
both Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Cock- 
ings aro at home again after a' 
long spell in hospital. “Johnny” 
has been several months at tlie 
Veterans’ hospital suffering from 
chronic bronchitis. Mrs. Cockings 
was knocked down by a car some 
time ago and suffered injuries 
that have kept her in hospital for 
several weeks. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cockings are well known in tlie 
districl. having been among the 
first to build summer homos in 
the Moodyville area of Brent­
wood Bay.
Tho regular monthly meeting of
ing was confirmed. Mrs. Geo. 
Moody is the new president, Mrs. 
Rose and Mr:;. P. Thorp will con­
tinue as treasurer and secretary 
respoctivoly. 'Fho next meeting 
will bo hold at the homo of Mrs. | 
Smith. Verdier Avenue, on Ihe ' 
second Thursday in Fehnuuy.
Mrs. Elizabeth Mills, of ' Vic­
toria, was a week-end guest at 




the Scout group commitlco was The Jer.sey cow, Brackonhurstafter! at the home of Mr. and Mr!]] i ownod^^^hv''''AHMn-'"^ ‘”'1
Wm. Sturrock on Monday last, i Af ’
and Mrs. R. Nimmo, Pro.sser Road, i Attendance was very small, due i nto tho rnrU fh,nf u a long nistance record
mmnu
NOW IS THE 'riME TO HAVE 
YOUB AWNINGS MADE
OR RENEWED
while material for frame.s is available. 
Good .selection of Materials on hand.
— Eslimaies Free —
F. JEVHS EM., LTD.
(Established 1886)
Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Fcot Wide
570 Johnson St. G 4632
The Saanichlon Wolf Cub Pack 
were honored this week by a visit 
from Commissioner Freeman King 
at their meeting in the Saanich­
lon School. In a brief address to 
the Cubs, Mr. King gave the boys 
hints on how to run the competi­
tion races which they are practis­
ing for a Scout and Cub field day 
which will take place in June.
Jacqueline Rosman was enrolled 
as a Brownie at tho weekly meet­
ing of the Pack Tuesday, by suc­
cessfully passing the tests in know­
ing the Brownie promise, motto
FROM FACTORY TO YOU
BABY CHENILLE BEDSPREADS 
$5.25 EACH
. . . oyer an Ironing Board 
;witK old-fashioned methods.
Lowest price in Canada. Beauti­
ful first quality, completely tufted, 
no sheeting showing. AIL colors, 
double or single bed sizes. New 
centre patterns in flowered or 
solid designs. Sent C.O.D. plus 
postage. ■ Immediate money-back 
guarantee. Order; one, you will 
order more. NEW XdDRESS:; 
Town & Country; Mfg.; Box 1496, 
Place; D’Armes, Montreal, Quebec;
fact that it came on the i 
same evening as the postponed , 
Board of Trade meeting. Busi- ! 
ne.ss was confined to making ar- j 
rangements for the annual meet- i 
ing to be held the second Monday ‘ 
in February, which it is hoped all ' 
parents and interested parlies will | 
attend. The members are still I 
engaged in the search for some- j 
one to take over the Cub leader-j 
ship in March, at which time 
Esther and Ellen Bertelsen will 
resign. They have together car­
ried on the work of the Cubs in 
a very satisfactory manner for 
some time, but find the work 
more than they can manage along 
with a heavy study program'. 
Under the direction of Wm. Stur­
rock there will be a work party 
at the Scout Hall on Tuesday 
next, about 7.30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger, Ronson, 
Verdier Avenue, entertained a 
few friends at bridge on Friday
■
Congratulations!
I wish to congratu­
late the Reeve and 
elected Councillors 
of Central Saanich 
and to express my 
sincere thanks for 
t h 0 s e ratepayei's 
who supported my 
candidature.
I wish members of 
the first council a 
harmonious and suc­
cessful t e r m of; 
office.
NEED A NEW
A QUALITY spring-filled MAT- 
'FRESS with sisal pad, prehuilt 
border, rolled ; and taped edge, 
filled with hundreds of double 
coil springs, layers of cotton felt, ; 
and covered in durable ticking. 
Has FIVE-Y^EAR GUARANTEE....
ALBERT DONEY.
up tlie jpl::) 
more
KEATING on EAST SAANICH ROAD 
t:;:pHONE:; Keating ;;,61 — ASO-&
This advertisement; is not published ot 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board oi
.evening. Guests,,making up two 
tables were: Mr. and: Mrs. F. 
Richards, , West Road; ; Mr., and 
Mrs. Wm.; Sturrock^ Moodyville;/
Mr. Shotbolt! and: Miss.Hornegold, 
Beach Drive. Miss :: Horriegord 
and Mr.; Richards were the prize 
'(winners;, FF X, ■■■■-
Club: ,20. -will hold their; annual: 
meeting :bm]V[oriday,;Jan;;i5Fwhen,
: officers Fwill be (elected,Fand/pro-' 
.:;grams planned for the coming' 
year.
, Mr. ;;and'-'Mr Stan Kormah and 
::farhily„Ayill;be;movingFto/VictoriaJ 
in..;' the.; hear ;Ffuture;' F TheyF are' 
waiting/ for the present; occupant 
to . vacate.' a /home that, they have 
just purchased.
i Joan Burdon, ; Clark :FAvenue, / / / 
was hostess, to: ten of her (play- 
matesFon January 10, when she 
celebrated’ .her: .seventh birthday.' 
Guests: were: Casi Thornly, Carol 
Thomson, Pamela ;Whods', Diana 
McKay,;;Diana Parkinson, Brenda 
Wolf, Slhrloy Lowe and Marion 
01dnall.“'"F
; Mrs. W. W. Duncan, Richmond 
Road, was a visitor bn Wednesday 
last.at the home of Mrs. N.-Hall, 
West Road;
Mr., and Mrs. J. Gulliford and 
Mrs. Smith, Victoria West; were 
visitors at'the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Dignan, West Road, on 
Sunday. '■ ;




Mf"/' ' , » I ,
''I'loodligliflng special volud's for you of
■ ' ' '
''■hhF''th^yi-ST POSSIBLE,PRICES! ,
.naiiAVocS our buyers for mottihbs «»i otlvcmco 
EATO.N/’ttUsfomors '-acrosB Couftoda-‘Ibe 
Yourt
iS«Fi/F;FF:.:':(F/;'“' '■ ... ' '
' M I ^ ‘ 1
•' ‘ ‘ * ' ' ' ' t;'/J1 ‘ . f- " .'I'V
f.f
T EATON C°* * flHITISH COLUMBIA Jw LIU
STORE HOURSi 0 «.m. io $ p.m.
H ITISH. L BI
Wodimidiiy; fl a.m. to 1 p.m. To TclupJionet EATON'S Dial E 4141.
ThekB/Gh Telephone: Gpmpany^v;continued;®
; its/reebrd bxpahsidnvprb]grani ;ih/1950; with an 
increa,se' of 20,055 telephones, the greatest
inQon Frvv orixr oino'ln irnot' in Flr'n ^^ninn'cinv^’c':] ■ !
ROY WARD DICKSON
Mrs. W. Howletl, Verdier Avenue, 
will leave shortly for Toronto, 
where ho will take initial training 
for the H.C.A.F.
'Fhe monthly meeting of the 
W.A. to tho Shady Creek United 
church was hokl on Thunsday last 
at the home of Mi,s. George Aloody, 
Brentwood Bay. A program com- 
mlUoo, consi.sling ot Mr.s, J.
Now cuts his zany capers on the 
PUN PARADE for his new sponsor ; 
—•New Lux. Continue to enjoy the 
hilarious antics each Whclnesday 
at 9:30 p.mFon F
i crease.for any si gle year in the c6ihpariy:S
■ 'FhistoryF'''" -'■>/'‘''',‘:'''F':/,/■/■'''■/,///"/ .,"■:/(;/■
Tho (•■ompany i.s now growing four to five,; 
times faster than it did beforeFthe war.^^^^^^: S^^^
the: end of the war the .system has increased, 
by over 86,000 telephones and the company 




Barry Wood School of Ball­
room Dancing, open ing /ii’ound 
January 8, , Sovonlocn years ot 
teaching qunlifio.s him to teach 
beginners. Bo poimlar at pnr- 
tle,s or, dance,s. To, enroll; 
Phono E410L or write 
bAriry WOOD dance
SCHOOL ^ ^ ^
WUIiiimB Rldg,,
755 Broughlon Si, - Viclorla
61)tt
PYREX MEASURING GUPB
PVR PV'''W A P P ' :4.BOWt.: SETS'—:REFRIGERATOR/SETS] 
i: '; W . COFFE
fie! PLATES —.' CiAsSERpLES .--.^RYHEX:;REPLACEMENT/ PARTS:
__
FLOOR WAXES-~FLOpR MOPSFrVAGUUM CLEANERsi 
DOOR mats —THERMOMETERS — OIL HEATERS
.//F./
'HOMliU'ARO nOUNO
Nliw I hr uliiil hliHvi hiirii 
jiff’ll tlif
(}iit ihifi thr:ifiih fiiH hunit Hi Iriiit 
ihiitif, K'.'Vf* hninru’iinl hninull
1 Ml MU I .1 u iHmyl-iMiili'ii .j'liiij liiii 
Inttfn ih(j cull: ef 'iIumc wIu'' ioiew 
(!i^Mi.l riim, SiiKKiili ni'nl ivielltnc, ji it 
inaiured, i: Wauled iiwl luiuldl in 
hnimn ol tlic linfin Daneniia Riinis,
GET YOUR PAINTING;: 
::MATERlALS;NOW':.:.
while fitockH are good. Paints 
and Varnish for every purpose,
, GET YOUR








■'When'.'- cloltur e'mi't' ■''' mn-; POI.ISHER'"l ivn'»^5;SAVE-WORK!
'Come '.'in,, ;«ml ;';brow'«o':>oiinid/"tlm/GADGETERIA,
'I'liit BiU’uiiwtncm u nol )'uWit|'i«iJ tn
.liirU.yul t'j: It.5 ) i.Ottufo! m
V'l ili>: t'lottriinu-itf of lliiiUli Ci.liiriiUiii
.•!« f.y ii'ii ihiiniy
ZSii'
: .'. John Spoedie .,
. BESIDE; THE,^ POST .OFFICE,,.:SIDNEY;
EriC/Slogg,;
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"LOWER THAN VERMIN," by
Dornford Yates; Ward Locke and 
Company; 325 pp.
20 YEARS AGO The line up for Salt Spring was
C. Mrs. Hewitt. Mrs. Hewitt is mov- 
! ing to Centre Road, to the home 
of Mrs. Mcllmoyl. 
i Mr. and Mrs. A. Hawthorne en- 
j tertained in honor of Mr. Haw- 
i thorne’s birthday on Tuesday at
the home of Henry Georgeson, at
The Imperial^ Service Station at °S''ofton^'^°Mi*ss ' Present were_G.
Wednesday, January 17, 1951
R’
the corner of Beacon and Second licacn, uei-moi; yroiion, j Georgeson, A. Georgeson, Mr
Street, Sidney, changed hands re- i Burrill Mr. Now, J. MaePherson
ccntly. George Gray, of Victoria, Crofton, Miss. Denise CrMton,i_
Dornford Yates is among the 1 has purchased the business from Miss Betty Abbot, Desmond Crof- 
most likely , of modern English ! W. xY. Stacey. ton, Graham Shove and Dick Ab-
wa'iters to survive the passage of i Miss Irene Moses left Fulford bot.
time. A fluent, interesting stylo, | on Saturday by ferry to spend \ Newly-formed Pender Island 
combined with a command of j the week-end wih her parents at'■ Women’s Institute met at Hope 
English that is becoming ever i Deep Cove. | Bay Hall on Tuesday evening,
more rare, is his passport to pos-| Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eaton have I Recorded on the charter-roll at
and G. York.
Provincial Police Constable 1 
Hatcher has left Victoria for Kim- j 
berly. Const. Hatcher was sta- 1 
tioned in Sidney for a consider­
able period some time ago.
J. H. Kingdom, St. Mary Lake, 
has just received news that his
Poetic Tribute
(By Wm. Wormsley, patient in 
Victoria Veterans’ Ho.spital)
I have the time, but not the words, 
in which I could convey 
Our deepest thanks to one and all 
for the feast on New Year’s Day. 
When we went in to breakfast all 
patients had a smile 
For all the tables were bright and 
ay just like the Xmas style.^
terity. It is no ea.sy task to; recently purchased the property j the conclusion of the meeting i Miss Mable Kingdom,
choose a modern classic, but Mr. : on Ganges Hill from Mr. and Mrs. I were 22 names. These included;! pjjggg^
Yates would be the selection of , A. Inglis. They intend to build , Mrs. J.
this reviewer. ; there after -----
The story of an Engli.sh family ; alterations.
S. Stigings, Mrs. S.
awa;
making considerable ; Corbett, Mrs. L. W. Auchterlonie, {(-iQg.,
from the end of the spacious 19th j to open up the property as a tea
Ultimately they hope! Mrs. F. Moore, Mrs. A. E. Crad- war.
recently at her home 
Miss King- 
during the 
while nursing on a hospital
P-1 in Bristol, England.
was invalided
THE ELECTION RESULTS
ESIDENTS of Central Saanich can gain a lot of satis­
faction from the first election in their new municipality 
last Saturday. It has been estimated that fully SO per 
cent of available voters went to the polls. The new muni-
been launched under more 
^ It’s onlj'' when voters neglect
; ' the democratic priv^ege which is theirs that troubles lie 
■■ Jn'''Store.,'''
which resulted in the election of 
Sydney Pickles as reeve and four other good citizens as
fought one. We wouldn’t want 
it to have been otherwise. The issues were placed scfuarely
and they spoke their minds. The 
/ property owners now have the men of their choice to run 
J;heir affairs for the next year and if the citizens generally 
get behind their new couneil we expect to see tremendous 
: ; strides made in Central Saanich during the next few
.months.'"
; / . i The Review extends its sincere congratulations to
and his councillors. This newspa,per wishes 
out to them that men in public office seldom 
received a, word of praise. If their decisions turn out for 
of the area, it’s taken for granted. But if some 
events do not turn out as expected, they can expect plenty 
of criUcism. Such is human .nature and it is not likely to 
change even in a new municipality.
Residents of Central Saanich owe a very great debt 
of gratitude to two gentlemen and they should not forget 
it. Perej; Thorp arid Albert Doney. have rnade a distinct 
contrib’utlbh to the welfare of the; new rniinicipality: They 
were the two candidates who failed to gain election._ Only 
i fivri'of tlte iseven/eouldibe elected, and these two did riot
century to the uncertainty of the 
present day. Lower Than Vermin 
is not among tho be.st of iiis books. 
There i.s an undercurrent which 
suggests that he was in great 
haste to get the book off to the 
publishers. It would have been
Tite bacon was delicious, and the 
eggs a perfect dream.
The rolls were piping hot with 
mush and country cream.
At dinner we had our turkey and 
all the trimmings too;
We had cocktails and candy to put 
the dinner through.
Well, the dinner it went through 
all right; the waiters saw to that. 
Darting in and out the tables 
wherever patients sat.dock,-Mrs. H. McNeil, Mrs. A. H. j ship on her way to Gibraltar. ■
Menzies. ' ^ pleasant little orivate dance [ Well, tne day it was a huge suc-
Capt. Maegregor F. Macintosh, held in tho Hope Bay Hall cess, all glory to the coolts
of Salt Spring Island, was chosen I g, Pender last Fridav evening And all the waiters and the stair, at the Conservative Nominating, ^hole pi eserri were S
Convention, held at Ganges on erman, Brackett, Boyd, Simpson,
garden.
Manufacture your goods in Sid­
ney. where you get an industrial 
site for almost a song and where
taxes are LOW! Advt. _ _
The grass hockey match be- Wednesday afternoon, to be the | Logan’ and Adams, Mrs. Bower
tween a'Salt Spring Island mixed j Conservative candidate in the 1 and Mrs. Auchterlonie and 
more lusefully woven into at least j team and a mixed team from Dun- ■ forthcoming by-election to be held j Messrs. Hooson, B o w e r m a n,
twice its length. Even slrotched ' can at Ganges on Thursday re- in thi.s constituency. Forty-five ^ Logan,' Nownham and- Auchter-
into four .separate novels it would ! suited in a win for the home team, delegates were pre.sent and four lonie ’ Snnner w.as served at rnid-have been still a comprehensive i ---------------- ^----------------- ^-------- —- candidates sought nomination,; St. u as soivea at rnia
story. ‘ ..........^.................... :
As it i.s written it holds the in-
.So writ it in the books.
on the West Saanich
terest of the reader and it is 
among the lightest novels I have 
read recently. The charactcr.s 
are drawn "in technicolor” and 
the incidents are cleverly arrang­
ed. Hi; 
reading.
1 have but one quarrel with 
Mr. Yates. He is rather like a 
voice crying in the wilderness. 
He cries against tlie socialism
ORDER FOR WORSTEDS | namely, George Clark, North 
During a two-montli tour of j ^'^nrvey. Knapp | ^nVFAR*!! ACOCanada and the U.S.A. John E. i Island; W. Miller Higgs, GalianO: Yfc,AKb AGO
Armilage, mill manager for a ■ Island, and Capt. Macintosh. Quito a number of people turn-
Lceds, England, firm nested orders I I’’' vI*-”'’'’ of Pi'esont tern-; ed out to the card party on Wed-
for high-class worsted suitings ' Porary depression and reali'zing; nesday evening at V/est Saanich, 
worth nearly $180^000. ’ Firm’s many people have put off the Progres.sive 500 was played and
property 
Road.
'A. R. Spalding,’of South Pen­
der. returned home on Monday 
after visiting his daughter, Mi’s. 
Bruce Irving, of Luxton, B.C., for 
several days.
Miss Dorothy Roberts, of Vic­
toria, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Roberts.
a book well worth the | North American exports were
1 more than $500,000 for 1950.
GOES TO PORTLAND
Fi'ank McNutt, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. T. McNutt, of McTavish
 I that is paramount iii Britain to- | j^oad, has left to a.ssume employ 
S nay. Unfortunately it becomes a , Lr Portland, Ore.
nf\ T •^ 1 »*» t 1«1 I"v H» 1 » /-I it «^
succeed-at the polls. But if theY had"n^^^ of
their time and money, there could have been no electmr^^^^
t ■ T • T _ yT_ 1 ji ■ _ 1-. ..V J ^ .r»4- /-V f»y-k Hr tv\ o
voice weeping in the wilderness j 
and he weeps for the loss that is | 
Britain’s today. I do not con­
demn him for his antipathy to­
wards socialism. He writes a 
message. That is the privilege of 
any writer. But his facts are,out 
of line with reality.,
( There are only two types of 
English gentleman, Dornford Yates 
tells us. The first is the man who 
is born to it and the second is his 
servant. The town chwellor is a 
socialist, a cad and only to be 
included in that category of lower- 
than-vermin. I cannot believe 
that every; town-d'iveller in Brit­
ain is a socialist. Neither can I 
agree . with Mr. . Yates that any. 
charwoman of his acquaintance in 
London is earning £1,100 ($3,300) 
a year.
Right to vote in Canada’s fed­
eral elections is conferred on all 
British subjects 21 years of age 
^ or older who have resided in Can­
ada for 12 months prior to poll­
ing day.
The council would have been elected; entirely by acclama-
cj-tr -1-1-1 Cl ■(- H -wrnn 1 f1 Vi fl VP thuStion and it’s needless to say that it ould have 
stepped off on the wrong foot. This thought should not 
be forgotten in the days which lie ahead.
years ago when the time came 
for me to retire here is where I 
came. Many others have felt the 
same way but we hoped that the 
residents of this delightful spot 
! would safeguard their interests in 
keeping it delightful by their 
actions. , T
The dump is not onlj- a menace 
to this district, but it could easily 
be; altered : to leave the present 
dump as a delightful spot for tour­
ists and residents to view the fine
building of that addition to the first prizes were won by Mrs. 
j barn or shed wc are offering a ' Coldwoll and Mrs. Heanski. Miss 
' useful grade of boards, shiplap I M. Parsoll and J. H. Sutton won i 
j and dimension at $10 per thou-■'second prizes and consolations j 
I sand.—Advt. ! went to Miss Gladys Guy and i
1 Walter Jones, assistant patho-j xyrthur Evans. ,
I legist at the Plant Pathology La- | F. Parker is putting in another '■ 
boratory at Saanichton, left last! Plol loganberries on his!
week for his home in Wales. He j ---------■— i
will visit the University of Cali-,
forma at Berkely and in New . ♦ • V.-'iiXii'dTto
York en route. ' j
Ken Sliepherd, of the local 1 
branch of the Bank of Montreal, 
is enjoying a two weeks’ vaca- j 
tion. Percy Wilson is taking his ! 
place during his absence. : I
water. scenery that it overlooks. 
Finally I do not acknowledge 1 The beach is one mass of rusty 
tncit th» fo,- x-„ cans and . occasionally deadha e ; respect r , royalty in 
Britain is the prerogative, of those 
who can, bj- virtue of, their social 
standing, be;:called upon,to enter­





Why could , not
Avashed up in - the 
that flow towards
the jrefuse be
has .travelled far, but in a limited i loaded; on a, scow and :be ; towed 
sphere, ;his ,;AyrIting;;\yquld- suggest): qut. as, needed to some deep water
;His;A;ability;:,:t6,vwrite,:‘;,;,fictioh; ife-; 
(mains:;: with ;:hirii;;:when';:he; ist deal-; 
■,'ing::with::facts;t—F.GfR.',U;,
A BIG JOB ON his:; RANDS ,;untidytsurrouhdings;fmaygef - fe!-) 
lief.
Many ' fine homes ■ are situated 
cl6se:tbttbistdump,rand-:in;my;; case
I?ffiad t ho; Aiciea;;thht;'if. was;''-'iriereJ this ;.diimp v is : more /than:(a;/'local
a:; mile /or so:; off shore.t Almost 
every day (billows-.of eyil/smelling 
simokb; ehte(r ;/the(/,homes; close (:by 
-and ;even;:sdm;e: distance/away; froni 
the dump.
;(((; My,(-apologies ::ipr:/the;(length/(.pf; 
thiY( pleav'but/i;'believe/thatithere: 
;are(; friany’-vvhp.tf eel/:as /Tt(do (Triat
25 YEARS AGO
A scow is at Ganges loading a 
large shipment of ties and deck­
ing for the Singer Lumber Mills. 
The Singer Company now has 
seven mills operating on Salt. 
Spring Island. In addition there! 
are several mills, on the island j 
operated by smaller concerns. |
Jack Harrison, of Fulford, in- i 
jured his knee last week when he j 
took a header over the handles of 
his bicycle on his way to Beaver I 
Point. Tom Stewart, also of Ful- 
foi'd, suffered a cut to his ; eye 
when struck Avith a piece of lum­
ber at; the mill at Cuscheoh; Cove. 
A third minor injury took place,; 
at Fulford during the. week,, when 








Tlie Imrd’s Supper....11.15 a.m. 
Sunday School and
Bible Class .............. 10.15 a.m.
Gospel Service............ 7.30 p.m.




Bible Study..............  8.00 p.m.
SUNDAY SERVICES 
11.00 a.m.
— JANUARY 21 — 
7.30 p.m.
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Rector, Rev. Roj' Melville 
Sunda-y, January 21 
Holy Trinity—
Holy Communion ....8.30 a.m.
( Evensong ..............(...7.30;p.m,
St. Augustine’s—
/Holjr Communion ....9.30 a.m.
Si. Andrew’s—T-:





Sabbath School  ........... 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ....10.45 a.m.
Every Wednesday 
Prajmr Service   ...7.30 p.m.
REST HAVEN CHAPEL 
— ALL WELCOME —,
:, .The (new telephone line( into/ the 
,Cfanberrj';. district, of;, Salt: Spring;! 
Island ( has- been; completed, (with : 
six; :hew,;,., subscribers (/jaA:/hew/- ex-:]' 
tensiorilihe;:;Will(/nbw(:/be;.puTnii i 
tb (Isabella, 'PointK:.,' ''/''A-'/.aa:!'
South Saanich Anglican
; (;: Ven. ■ Archdeacon/ Western ;
’;wheriAl;phrchasedA:my: propertyAbr:! matter: (and : 'shbuld;;:bb.:,examiried !;:: Mi"- hpd'Mrs. .Dixon and,Tamily,::
;i-A. AA-a, '..iA-.u: A: A.Aa K'-.A V AkAa -who ha VP, hpon: livin p-thf.; th o Ahhrhp’it? isv, quite/::Iikely,:/it ;.:wbuld:;'Ahaye 
influenced:' trie /to(; buyAAelsewhere-? 
I; always: like ( the: situation (at Sid?
by/ the health::,:authdritiesL’: A/ :::!: b:,haye::bee ;:liyi g:at!;,the;:home’
-;:;Thanking:::you. ::((.Yours-truly,: : :-A j of Capt.: Ash, -Amelia Avenue, are.
( GHASLW. BANKS. ((C;! moving to Beacon. Averiue,: to the
/ney‘rind,:,visited, here, first some; 30 First Street, .Sidney. B.C.> : -i' :: ,: home; which ;ha.s.;.been: occupied- by I
Sunday; January 21 
St. Mary’s, Saanichton—
'' Matins : ...:....:10.i5
;A /(■ Sunday... School ??.:„ri::..;.:/ll.15/ 




.A rev! ?,E.(a S. (FLEMING/ / 
‘B;A., ( BfD/ri S.T.M.;( nriirilster. (
:.'Sh'ady;('Creek—-':(/./'/'(,;,:.,A:.::/(: ':-;;;/,■/( 
,./a; Family Service ,:??:tel().00 a.m. 
St. Paul’s—
,/:/:;:Fam:ily(? Service/A-:.;/! LI S'ri.rn ? 
( A - .Evening /Seryice/ri.:(/7.30: p.mA:
aj: -~: ;;A‘ . Welcome: Tor::;All / 
Sunday? Schoolsrir-ShadyCCreek 
/ ( and St:;(Paurs,/10 a.mg (Deep 
Gove,('.II, ,a.rrt.:AA/:AA:';,/:.:;:va;,
....... ri'societyVt
; ■ Sidiffiv’s(diairi;()ricl ::aririiYOrsary: celebratiori. Sci/that means 
of rocilly hcird work for tlic executive und 
much of it, naUmany, will fall on the president’s: broad
.shoulders. .
The diamond anniversary program ( will require the 
whole hearted support of all Organizations in North Saan­
ich, Mr. Murphy/wiiruntiuestibnably do: his:part:butJie 11
have to have plenty of support from the public at large 
if the celebration i.s to prove the success which it deserves
to r
Something else pleased The Review about the annual 
meeting of the Parks Board. That was the honoring of 
- J. J. \Vhite7'()f Sidney, and H. J. McIntyre/, of Vancouver. 
Both of these gentlemen have made their mark^ on thi,s 
district; It’s, richer because they chose to reside here for 
many years and aid in its developmoiit. This newspaper
Ahonoring esteemed ciLizeiis ilunii)! 
their lifetimes and we’re most happy with the honors thus 
eoirforred."
IT’S NEEDED NOW
ORTH SAANICH is not-, ii miinici|i:ilit.v iiiul Sidney(AAaN .
(.((..''AAAtllOSOA
;;not:a village. There are many people who think that 
soAnreus Hlipuhl be/a/municiiiality aiid a village .respec- 
dy( a lid the rd/are /ih any who; li ol d th e op p osi to vi o w.. ■ A t
:/any rate we’re on safe grouiid wIiOriAwe iioiiit out that 
Iniiny wo look' to the doiritrtmiJiv of ])ubli(,: work^ carry
?/?Ate'.vLJ)u.t!..bu'dly-noed.ocl'.,rou(lA:w.(')rk..;:A;,;, /.:.'A_,.::'
, A few weeks ago Tho Review ppinte(l(0(litorrall,y 0 a
sidewalk in Sidney which vyas in (iiro- iieiul ot repair,
T;that:rcpairs/wdre;';effecte(l proinptly. 
ling! sidewalk is (today inA.o>;(;(;ii(!tDt
e'ro happy id repol 
'?.?-:/:vAdui(r'.(':tliiUA'.I;ho''/offenilinf:
.v.?i//.((;'(';ASo(!wi'll/'.''carry;/o.ut::''the'■wiHheH;,‘qf(:nvany-A,ol!.:,.'our;,.ronderft
ami suggest a couple more ))rojucis to theydepartinenL 
'I'he highway southward on Loch.side Drive is a plea.suro 
:/-'A/'/:;;dio/T)ri'Vri',oycr'---'Us:faFaa Bnzan',:".Bay'/'b,ricky.rirds? A:'rhe/'por- 
liou soulVi of that p()int is traversed otvly lyv the:niosi steel* 
nerved motorist, The road has iievor in .gmid:^^^
dition l)ut. recent lieavy rains hlive rofuilitid : in ra.pid
rsurfacing Just as ra-iiidly 
.A/'.:A'diafi'/tlio/'material can''be, sprod,"■(? '
Inside the coininunity of Sidney proper roiid work is 
urgently needed. Anyone driving south of lleacon Ave* 
juic on Second Street will soon reali'zo the truth of this 
atatemdrit, People who live along t.hls roail and pay their 
>(; / taxos/are entitled to tv better roadway than has been ])ro- 
date,Other streets tire crying for proper surfue- 
i:/':(Td!,'/(ijig,''cvcry,/bit as'.,ih'uclL a'a;,Second.'Street, /, .
has alwtiys
; fos the greatesti of admiration for the North Saanich
■;x They 're a doing their imrl. But wliat is
needetl is it government-dinuded i)0liey of ntore a Itet- 






■ wiki - V'! '''.ii, I ■ o.-''..''-■‘-v'l***' ''-.(M'lb/i.-j* - '■' > , ■■''! ■'! ' ' ' '^**’^“***** ....... Milw.*'.
!;"ago('thcy( were (,A lev' mon 
or civiliiins - innnj' v'ith no special /trade! Am'-
l'0d;iy'L trained by 'the''U;’C."A?F;L they/arc 
skilled icclmicians in tlie workings of the 
niodera airplane with souglit-aitcr know­
ledge and experience.
llerc is your clrince to lit t'oni’.self for 
the future. Vmi will be given a complete 
and tborough ir.un!ng-cnjo\/ good rates, 
of p;i}’ -wUh opjioriunities for advance­
ment-'30 days .innual leave wuh p.iy-and 
f> t, h c r .satis l\’ in g 1 a; n c fi t s < > f ti s c rv i c e c a rc e r
The exponding R. Q A, F. 
has openings for more 









TO J0I» THE a.C.ft.F. VOIS MUST
• Do btilweim t7 and 30
• Havift a Oi'odtJ 0 fiducotlon ot hnllwr
• Be physically fit












A.a; 'Wo ;noteAtltel, you, have elmm*
' ploned ainriy ijood c,au!!0‘! ti n d 
(romrnond you for this, bolioving 
-: ''??,((: that 'tho: locaL'jaipor 'cim act nsi
the iriouthpiricri for tlitrmany. Mny 
J :riraw, y(>\,«r attonUmi to tho vil- 
Ini'/o dirinp afj fjornoildiiis tbat in' a 
public muieincri and you r,an hrinj! 
this rnaitrir to tho front In the 
bop0 that rosldontn within the 
radius of Its irnpteasant .simdls and
,in '.i\j.uldri. /d"
F/ND dur FOR YOURsilF TH£ OPPORrUN/r/ES FOR you IN THE r:c, A.F 
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FOR SALE FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Conlitiued.
DOUBLE BED WITH SPRING 
and mattress, blonde maple, 
used one year, $40; dresser to 
match if desired. Phone; Keat­
ing 37Q after G p.m. 3-1
FURNACE, IN GOOD CONDI- 
tion, including forced air blower 
and motor; some ducts; $160 
complete. Phone: 140R. 3-1
CEMENT BLOCK AND BRICK 
machine, making 8 bricks at a 
time. Blocks regulation size, 
8”x8”xl6”. Outfit includes ce­
ment mixer. W. H. Foster. 
Phone Sidney 203M. 2-2
BOYS’ C.C.M. BICYCLE, 20-IN. 
frame. First class condition. 
Phone 16. 3-1 i
CYCLOS OIL RANGE BURNERS 
$82.50; Fairbanks Morse oil 
space heaters from $79.50; Kres- 
ky floor furnaces from $252. 
Terms if desired. Bettiss and 
Marker, Ganges. 46tf
MODEL “A” LIGI-IT DELIVERY 
truck, good rubber. Ken T'hom- 
son. Phone Sidney 209, or Keat- j 
ing 13K. 2-2
ALL-WHITE ENAMEL KITCHEN 
range. Tip-top shape, good buy 
$50. Turner Sheet Metal. 
Phone 202*. 3-1
3-YEAR-OLD MARE, PARTLY 
broken or will trade lor sheep. 
Fletcher, Ganges, 46X. 2-3
l.UMBER ~ SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
VERY NICE, NEW 4-ROOM BUN- 
galow, with fireplace, built-in 
garage, 4-piece Pembroke bath. 
1740 Third St., Sidney. Apply, 
402 Queens Ave. Phone Sidney 
153X. 2-3
1946 MERCURY SEDAN; 1947 
Plymouth coach; 1949 Mercury 
V2-ton pick-up; 1933 Chrysler 
8 sedan, cheap. Pope’s Garage. 
Phone 247. 3-1
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 




(Continued from Pa.ge One)
FILBERT NUT TREES — ALL | 
leading varieties available, spec- j 
ial to clear. Large bearing i 
stock will fruit in 1951. i 
Stubbs, Baybrook Nut Orchard, 
Comox. Phone 572 Rl. 52-5
I R E N O W N OIL-B U R N I N G 
i range, large size, $175. Hut 6, 
1 Suite 36. Army Camp, Airport. 
I 3-1
‘OFF WITH THE OLD AND ON 
with the New” (.bills of course). 
Indexed filing cases for last 
year’s old accounts and receipts, 
75 c each. Cornish Lending 
Library. 3-1
FOR SALE—Continued FOR RENT—Continued.
FUR COA.T, VERY 
Phone; Sidney 202.





FURNISHED COTTAGE. PHONE 1 
Sidney 244X. 22t£ I
agemont the wire would stretch, 
explained the retired superinten­
dent. The point would be reach­
ed when the wire shorted to the 
ground and the system was out. 
As there was only one line at 
that time the cffccl was a com­
plete break in power supply.
Line Down
Mr. Walker recalled that in 
1916, during the heavy snow-
COMING EVENTS
McCLARY COOK-.STOVE, OIL 
pot-burner witli blower; 45- 
gallon tank; 5-lt. steel stand; 
about 40 ft. V4-in. copper pipe. 
Value $150 for $85. Phone 
275X or 310M. 3-1
ARDMORE CHICKS
TriE BEST — BY' TEST 
Free Catalogue Available















Beacon al Fifth — Sidney
BEACON CAFE
For tlie Famous Sidney
CHICKEN DINNER 
It's the Beacon!
— Closed all day Mondaj' — 
For Reservations Phone 186
B 5822 B 5822
K-M AUTO SALES
Cor. lot at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts.
Part of Our Selection 
1949 Austin Sedan, one owner, i 
Seal grey, $1,225; 1935 .Plymoutli i 
Coupe, cheap transportation, $295; 
1936 Studebaker Small “6” Sedan, 
newly painted, $495; 1936 Ford 
Coupe, 1949 motor, $350; 1941
Studebaker Champion Sedan, one 
owner, $995; 1935 Ford Coupe, 
original paint, $395; ■]941 Ply­
mouth Sedan, heater, $875. Wo 
liavo several older cars to cltoose 
from, $100 and up.
K-M AUTO SALES
ilOl Yates St. at Cook. B 5822 
Easy payments and terms. 
Drop in—you are welcome.
3-1
NORTH S/VANICH SERVICE 
Club, ”500” card party, Legion 
Hall, Mills Rond, 8 p.m., Friday, 
Jan. 19, 1951. Admission 50c.
2-2
ALL PARENTS AND .AIEMBERS 
of Sidney Junior Band Associa­
tion are nolified of monthly 
meeting at St. Andrew’s Hall, 
on Wcdne.sday, Jan. 31, at 8.15 
p.m. 3-2
NORTH SAANICH P.-T.A. 500 
Valentine card parly, Fe!.'. 14, 
at the North Saanich higlt 
school. ■ 3-1
CONGREGATIONALANNUAL
meeting ot Sidney pastoral 
cluutge of the United church 
will be held in St. Paul’s church, 
Sidney, Tuesday, Jan. 23, 1951, 
7.30 p.m. No hostess refresh­
ments. 3-1
BEACON GABS 
— Sidney 211 ■—
MINIMUM RATES
Sian Anderson, Prop. 




- Building Contractor — 
25 Years’ Experience 
Building and Designing
Estimates Free
- Phone: 242Q Sidriey —-
J. G. Gander ton
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures 







Estimates given for all types 
of skilled: work, f i
BOWCOTT fe HADLEY 
; SidneyV——tV vtPhohe: ;149 ,
TURNER SHEET 
METAL V^ORKS
1042 Third St., Sidney 
PHONE 202
C. D. TURNER, Prop.
Hot-Air Heating - Air 
Conditioning; J - ' / Boat 





Atmosphere of Real Hospit.nlity 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
SEWING MACHINE, IN GOOD 
condition. Phone: Sidney 245X.
‘3-1
TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL 
grades beef, veal, lamb and 
pork. Phone E 3352 or Belmont 
112G evenings. 25-tf
Friday our class acted a play 
from "the Junior Red Cross mag­
azine.
Grade V and VI are working 
on a social studies’ unit about liv­
ing on tho east coa,st, yesterday and 
today. We are working in groups 
to do tho research and reports, a 
flour and salt map, a frieze of 
Jacques Cartier, and a shoe-box 
drama of Captain John Smith and 
Pocahontas. Wc are going to make 
a pupiK't sliow to learn how the 
Pilgrims lived.
Grade iV will tell u.s about the 
marine life of the east coast, as 
they arc studying animals of the 
sea’ as a science unit. 'For lan­
guage practice we will write para­
graphs called “What I am doing in 
our east coast project.”
Wc have a poem in our reader 
about Jacque.s Cartier wliich wc 
could road. The girls will make 
I some beads from magazine pages 
for Pocahontas to wear. After we 
have finished our study of east 
coast physical features, human use 
of regions, cities and communica­
tions" wo shall have ordered a 
film strip about pioneer days on 
the east coa.st.
The Juniors
Grade I, II and 111 will be re­
storms, the line broke down early 
in tlie winter, due to the weight 
of snow. This left the Tod Inlet 
plant to carry the entire load of 
the south end of the island.
Mr. Walker, who .is a tall, 
voting-looking man, with an at- 
‘tractivc grin, is an authority on 
the generation of electricity from 
lircd fuels. At one time he was 
engaged in instruction at the 
Brentwood College.
Rolorring to the construction of 
tlie plant, Mr. Walker remarked 
1 that the chimney is of reinforced ; 
concrete. Standing on a base of 
solid rock it included more than 
270 tons of steel in its construc­
tion. It is braced with steel, both 
vertically and horizontally.
During their residence in Brent­
wood Ba.y Mr. and Mrs. Walker 
have raised their family, two 
daughters and a son, all of whom 
are now married and living away 
from home. Tom Walker, Jr., is 
an electrical engineer with the 
General Electric (Jompany in Van­
couver.
The Brentwood Bay couple plan 
to retire in Victoria, but their 






BRAY—To Margot, wife of Rob- j . ,
ert Noel Bray, a son, John Noel, sponsible for the program, in t'ne 
.... -r^-.Peel.Cross meeting this comingat Private Patients Pavilion, 
Western hospital, Toronto, Ont., 






:; f; I—- :24-Hdur Delivery ;-—/ //' 
.PI asterihg, S tucebingIGement 
Work and Building 
Bush-wood for Sale 
EDi WILKINSON . 
Phone: Sidney 322X
TRANSPORTATION;
/A L.andl-l Seat y 'Air ,-/;/.■•
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
Electrical Contracting 




645 Fifth St., Sidney - Ph. 312Y
:A:LR:t:T:AX;L.
B.G. AIRLINES LTD. 
VANCOUVER A.M.F., B.C. 
o
PHONE: RICHMOND (1318 '






GOOD, CLEAN USED CARS. 
Will pay all cash. For prompt 
attention, call or write Mr. 
Mitchell, K-M Auto Sales, 1101 
Yates St., Victoria, or B 5822.
, 15tf
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Friday. For this, the primary 
grades are composing a pi ay. 
Badges arc being , given to those 
pupils in Grades I,;1I and HI who 






WOMEN! : RUN-DOWN, WEAK, 
worn-out?/. . Try Ostrex Tonic 
/ Tablets to .make; “life-stream”
.: (bloodl rich, red; /gain yigor,
, f pep,^ better nerves- .Introductory, 





r-Light Hauling of All Kinds-—
Cash Paid tor Beor Bottles
.1 . ...24t:f
j: HAMILTON.GRUNDY
/ Registered/Physio Therapist/ 
j Mbdbrn; Equipirieht;./; /' I 
./;: —,/Massagei^; I/:/ /'HJ-




' Funeral Directors 
“The Memorial Chapel. . 
of Chimes”
The Sands Family and Associates 
An Establishment Dedicated 
to Service
: (Quadra at; North Park Street 
Day and Night Service — E 7511;
./SAAnighton:?:
:iSGHOqLuNDYES^
’ / ■;' (BylHarry/Hpskin) /;: ■ //;|
WE LDID ' /NO’r; //STEAL .//THE 
;//:;Stone ;pf;Scone, but; we/can;/'offer 
/ you.everything else at amazing-^
/ / ly/ low; /prites/Jat thb /friendly 
/.store,;Ghapmah’s,;.Elk Lake;/ 2-2;
^ Never before has the Hillman offered^ such
' ; rviitctcVrl in o' no nthri n fY/value..-.-ThC .extcf ioL Of ■.;/.///Outstanding.friptbrihgivalue./ ; v ..,.n..
the aiew modeU remains .unchanged, //but .there? .
MISCELLANEOUS
/ /; Qur, class /islplahhing; tb/brganr;// 
ize :Tour,/readihg/bMbslwith/abc>uL 
^ six pupils/ih; each.//Wei will cbm-- 
pete to see who can read the most; 
books in our group.
/AL'/ouv .)Red / Grosk :/meeting//C)n: /;
many improvements inside and under the hood. |
740 BROUGHTON ST. G 8353
(Just down from the Royal Theatre)
Radio and Electrical 
Service
RADIO specialties LTD.
(Formerly M. & M. Radio) 
Beacon Avo. Phono 234
S. N. Magee. R.o.s. Ph. 254X
'/ , A. barker:
HAULING AND 
TRUCKING 
Sand, Gravel, Etc, 
Phono 130 - Sidney, “l.C.
tiW.; GREEN;
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orlhopedic Work a Specially 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
NOTICE-LsAVE $50 WHEN/PUR- 
/ chasingl youf ' diamond / ring. 
Let us prove it; to /you. Btod-
; dart’s Jeweler, 6015/Fort Street; 
/ Victoria, : B.C., ; ;/. ' ;/'; ;,;/'/ , ;;;i5tf^
A. n. Colby E 9914 Jack Limo 
Wo Repair Anything Elcctrionl
COLBY ELECTRIC
WI IH NG CON'ITlACTORS 
IkuUos, Range.'!, Washera, Rofrig- 
eratnrs, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora--------- Victoria, B.C.
NANAIMO TOWING
CO. l-TD.
Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
Wo MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W V, lllCCS, Man.iger
fjaS?' Make lJ,se. of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboitatory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti- I'tu St foi- Su rgical 
In.slriimenls and Sterili/.er.s 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Lshmd, B.C.
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY U- A; 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­
ney 76T ; Birch Road, Deep 
' Cove. . ' lOtf'
FOR BACK-FILLING, LEVEL- 
ling, loading gravel or, dirt, or
/general tractor work, see CJus-
loin Tractor ' Service. / Phone; 
Olson, Sidney 165, 28tf
Sidney Electric
ApitlinncoK - Flxturea - Hopnirs 
Re-winding - House Wiring
Radio Repairs — Jack Slmn 




and BARGE SERVICE 
Wolbv Taxi — Boats for Hire 
2 ■! 14 11 orl)our R(k, Si<Jtie.v 
Phono 301
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Stroel - Sidney




T IIR F, E-R O O M E D DU PLEX, 
partly /ftu’ni.shed, hoar Beacon; 
Avenue, /A].)pl,v 342 Mount
Baker Avenue, Sidm/y. 3-1
SMALL FUR'NISllED COTTAGE.




luri'istor - Sfilloltor - Notnry' 
Kidney! TnoH. and Frklny
:!,(io ro .f).0(J i:),m 
phono! Rob, lonr 






RufrlgOralDr. Siilb.*! jmd. Service
109fl Third SI. . Sldnoy, B.C, 
—- Phono 103 or lfl4H — '
/'L;




CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAipn 
whet. il,,u i/(MV unbl.iei tiled) 5Ur
SkiksiiwK, $'2,50. Go(,id .stock of 
cement always on liantk Mit­
chell I't', Andei'.son l.unibor Co,, 
Ltd., .Sidney. SI If
il-I,NCll MOLT FI.QOR SANDER, 
per day" $5.00
Molt Edger ...... ./per day ;$‘2.50
Electric Pclishor, per clay $1.00 
, T. Cuvloi). Plir no 101, day or 
evening, , / "h-tf
WATCH riEPAIRS
R. S. WHITE
WalchoB and CloekB 
nopnlra and Salon 





Body and Fontlor Rapnlr* 




"No Job Too Large or 
Too .Rmnll”
Mooney's Body Shop
937 View SI. • • tiAlTf
Vancouvor «1 Vl«iw . B 1213 
» Car Upholnfory iind Top
Skliioy „Barber, Shop"
CdnCdctlonor.v' - Toljacco
Boncon Av«. <• Opp. Post Oflica
Indt.ni S'/cat eta ; Lino Hug;.!, 
all, idzeii -'/ Lliio by the 'yiird »,
Meelumical Toy,'; - li’igurlnefj 
NdveUlen;- Jleateni and / Stove.? 
- Stove ;Pi):io - / Fnrnliul’o ; * 
Tools - GkiKS Uniting - Pipe 
and Ikpe Filling!?/>• CrncUery 
(inci GliiiiHwnre: - Rnl;)l.)or8 and 
iSlioe.s, etc,, ole.
YosI Wo Have ii
CEMENT MIXERS, .$4; IIUBMER- ^ 
tiredwhoelhniTow.s,: SOc; dec- ■ 
,ttic i.iiwh, $2,50; iiUimirniih .ex" 
ionrtioil lacklers, ’/lie; floor pel-; 
i.'ilu't’H, ,$1; |)lninl)orH' loo1n. 
(Joinenl /.■kill iivitila'Jid. Sterling 







U N D Kll W E A R
Naturally you will find the quality 
with the correct style and design
h) ski requiroinents at AV. & Jp/and^ h' A ,,
in addition to regulation dbgs/we : ; /. /
■/,/ ajsu/.have^wed ^or^ yt/dlolw, Jong,;,.,sick ^
wool len,';,;und or wear, ■/anA,;;;A Jefuri/:.: ■.a//;;
plete range of Viyella tartan shirts;
by Gerhard Kennedy -—- also ski : t
socks and sweaters, including / ^











R, Gro.siiohmlg, Prop, 




Erf'KCTIVE DECEMBER lid. 
Leave
.Swart'z Bay , 
0.15 A.M; 
11.00 A.M,









Co. (M)51) Ltd,., ,
PHONE GANGES 52
For glowing health . . . vltfilily , . , strcnglh, <\o m tho/ 
fiperpi) champs do. Drink joillc! :IP8 nature’B refrcKh- 
food.; 'lor ;ini,d milk,; htvRge'jpowawitomlnn,
j)tiiu;riil)!,,prulAns. ,,. the,very thiiaga y u' 
gu)wtli aod dMVfck)f>ri;)i;rit..,
A gUtM of irtVlk is a Bwell drink anytime. Enjoy; it yoaf 
fnvotii'lic way, plaiii or malted, as a milk fthidut, or i>dur«d 
rtvfr c(‘rcnl: '1V» kcA) in dl)anir»ionf,hlp form, lUinlt tlU’fMl
'(■Kla'atiea.fivcrydfij'i'/;' :S;'^
If..................... B Al It.Y „f t» O i» »„ S, 'H It V',1 ® B 
OURoN SVlOtONIO
S' U'ei B A ll
li






At the annual meeting of the 
Salt Spring Island branch of the 
Canadian Legion, held recently at 
Harbour House, Ganges, George 
Heinekey was re-elected presi­
dent; first vice-president, Desmond 
Crofton; second vice-president, A. 
R. Layard; secretary, George 
Fyvie; treasurer, Dave Fyvie; 
sergeant-at-arms, Harry Loos- 
more; executive, Harry Nichols, 
Mack Mouat, Ivan Mouat, H. Col­
let, C.W. Dawson, Adrian Wolfe- 
Milner, M. McGill, F. Wheldon.
The president in addressing the 
meeting gave a resume of the 
work accomplished during 1950. 
He regretted the shortage of mem­
bers at the meetings and hoped to 
see a larger attendance in the 
future when a better idea of what 
was wanted could be obtained. 
The membership, he continued, 
had increased and stood at 109, 
21 veterans having joined during 
the year. He thanked Harbour 
House for the use of the hotel 
rooms for meetings and on other 
occasions, praised the excellent 
work of the executive and also 
the entertainment committee 
which had raised .$300 by enter­
tainments and subscriptions. The | 
building fund, he stated, was now 
approximately $900 and the site
A concert is to be given in Sid­
ney by the North Saanich Musical 
Society. Preliminary arrangements 
were made at an ex;ecutive meet­
ing of the society at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bosher on 
Saturday evening, Jan. 13.
Capt. A. R. Littledale 
Called By Death
Capt. A. R. C. Littledale, of 
Mayne Island, passed away on 
Saturdaj', Jan. 6, at Ganges. He 
was 80 years of age. Capt, Little­




He is survived by a sister, Mrs. 
L. S. George, of Victoria; a 
brother, Edward, at Mayne Island; 
four sisters in England, and a 
brother in Chili.
Funeral services were held in 
the Church of St. Mary Magdalen, 
Mayne Island. Interment follow­
ed in the Mayne Island Cemetery.
for the proposed hall, opposite the 
Telephone Exchange, Ganges, was 
already' purchased.
A committee including Adrian 
Wolfe-Milner, Harry Nichols, 
Frank Sharpe, E. L. Harkcr Was 
elected to enquire into costs, ob­
tain plans and report at the next 
meeting.
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by fhe Liquor Control 
, Board or by the Government ol> British Columbia.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sherman 
left on Saturday to make their 
home, in Victoi’ia after spending 
the past eight years in Fulford.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lacy 
have purchased the Sherman 
house and property and took up 
residence on the week-end.
Eric Hutchinson and Harold 
Parlby returned to Victoria after 
spending the week-end with the 
Hamiltons at “Dromore.”
Mrs. Charles Nelson and daugh­
ter, Shirley, and son, Gordon, of 
Abbotsford, arrived on Sunday to 
spend a few days with Mrs. Nel­
son’s father, T. M. Jackson.
Mrs. Florence Jackson, Nelson, 
arrived on Monday to spend a 
few days with T. M. .Jackson.
Mrs. Charles Horel and her in­
fant daughter left on Satui'day 
for their home in Vancouver.
Mrs. F. Fischer left on Satur­
day for her home in Victoria after 
spending a few days with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Jameski.
Pdiss Pat Jameski arrived home 
on Saturday to make an extended 
stay with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. .Jameski, after being a 
patient for a month in Royal Ju­
bilee Hospital.
•MAYNE ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Rowland Foster 
and little David wore over to spend 
New Year with the former’s moth­
er, Mrs. M. Foster, and left for 
their home at Ladner the follow­
ing Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Odberg and 
Gordon Odberg also left for Van­
couver this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Larsen were 
in Vancouver this week, where 
Mr. Larsen is having treatment to 
his hip which he hurt in an acci­
dent.
Mrs. Hobbs entertained her 
daughter arid husband over the 
New Year. They left on Thursday 
for Vancouver.
Mrs. Fred Pratt has her sister, 
Mrs. Bowers,: visiting her f r o m 
Victoria.
on Saturday evening, Jan. 6, re­
turning Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Davidson 
have returned to the island after 
spending a month away in Vic­
toria, visiting their daughter, Mrs. 
Rogers and her husband and two 
grandchildren.
Mr. Shirley went to Vancouver 
for a few days recently. George 
Logan delivered the rural mail in 
Mr. Shirley’s absence.
J. Martinich is a patient in 
Ganges Hospital.
R. 'W. Tull went to Vancouver 
a few days ago, and is a patient 
in Shaughnessy Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Duke came back 
from the mainland after spending 
the New Year there.
GANGES
Mrs. Payne, of Vancouver, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Littledale, 
this, week at “Comfort Cottage.”
Miss Nancy Hall vyas visiting 
friends on Vancouver Island last 
.week.
The annual general meeting of 
Mayne Island parish of Gulf is­
lands was held ap the Cornmunity 
Halljast ■Wednesday, with the Rev.' 
Peter Horsfield. in the chair. About 
28:,members 'were present;;;a n'd 
manj', :,business: matters .were: at­
tended .to.':.;:
Miss Sylvia Crofton arrived 
last Monday from Vancouver and 
is spending a week at Ganges 
visiting her parents, Lt.-Col. and 
Mrs. Desmond Crofton, “Spring 
Corner.”
G. B. Jenner, South Pender; 
F. Duxbury, Shawnigan Lake, 
and B. J. Lamb, Victoria, loft on 
Friday after spending a few days 
at Harbour House.
Miss Molly Massey, London, 
England, who has been spending 
a few days on Salt Spring, the 
guest of Mrs. Cecil Springford, 
St. Mary Lake, returned to Van­
couver on Saturday.
After a month’s visit to Victoria 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Trafford re­
turned to their home at Ganges 
last 'Wednesday.
Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Desmond 
Crofton, who have been spending 
a few days in Victoria, returned 
last Fnday.
Mrs. Pat Walsh, Youbou, ac­
companied bj^ her son, arrived 
early last week and is visiting her 
parents, G/Capt. and Mrs. A. R. 
Layard, Rainbow Beach.
After two weeks on Salt Spring 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George St. Denis, St. Mary Lake, 
Miss Anna St. Denis returned last 
week to the nursing staff of St. 
Joseph’s Hospital, Victoria.
John Crofton arrived on Tues­
day from Vancouver and is spend­
ing a few days with his parents, 
Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Desmond Crof- 
Jon.',, '
As a :: result of the representa­
tion of the Chamber of Com­
merce, a flashing light has been 
installed on a small island off
Isabella Point, Salt Spring Island. 
The light will be of particular use 
to fishing boats and other craft.
Dr. and Mrs. T. W. Sutherland 
returned to Parksyille on Monday 
after spending the week-end at 
Vesuvius Bay, guests' of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. K. Wickens.
Denis St. Denis has returned to 
Minstrel Island after spending 
two weeks with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George St. Denis, St. 
Mary Lake.
Catholic Women's League
The _ monthly meeting of the 
Catholic Women’s League was 
held recently at the Catholic Rec­
tory, Fulford, with President Mrs. 
R. T. Britton in the chair and 11 
members present. The meeting 
discussed ways and means of 
raising money and the members 
decided to do so by individual 
effort and report the results at 
the April meeting. Plans for 
cleaning the churches were made. 
It w'as arranged to hold a study 
class on Sunday evening at the 
home of Mrs. George St. Denis, 
St. Mary Lake, with Father La- 
rivierc in the chair. Tea hostess­
es were Mrs. A. Marcotte and Mrs. 
La Violette.
New Year to all the members. 
Conveners for the various branch­
es were elected for the nevy year: 
agriculture, Mrs. P. Grimmer; 
school committee, Mrs. H. Auch­
terlonie; home economics, Mrs. 
W. Mollison; social welfare, Mrs. 
Scott.
.The convener for handicrafts is 
to be elected later.
Mrs. A. Taylor was elected his­
torian. An endeavor is to be made
to collect and preserve the early 
history of the island. A discussion 
follov.'ed on plans for the new 
year.
A sewing class is planned to be 
conducted under a local teacher, 
and the usual charities are to be 
supported.
Mrs. D. Taylor suggested teas to 
be held by various members in 
aid of the new hall.
A social hour followed.
MATTRESSES
REBUILT & re-covered
Your mattress or box spring ^ 
can be rebuilt into a sani- 
tary, comfortable sleeping 
unit. Boat mattresses, seat 
cushions, etc., custom built 
to your measurements. All 
work guaranteed.
ATLAS MATTRESS SHOP
2714 QUADRA al HILLSIDE GARDEN 4925 
35tf
GALIANO ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Radford 
have arrived from North Battle- 
ford, Sask., and will spend the next 
few months in their cottage on 
Whalers Bay.
Mrs. N. Franks has returned 
liome after spending the past few 
weeks in Vancouver.
Mrs. A. E. Scoones spent sev­
eral days at Ganges recentlv when 
she was the guest of Major and 
Mrs. F. C. Turner. She also at­
tended a nieeting of the school 
board.
Word was received on Christmas 
Eve, by her son Tom Carolan, of 
the death ol Mrs. F. Carolan at 
her home in Alberta. Mrs. Carolan 
was well-known on Galiano hav­
ing been a frequent visitor to the 
island during the past four years.
Pender Island W.L 
To Preserve History
The January meeting of t h e 
Women’s Institute at Pender Is­
land, was held recently at t h e 
home of Mrs. S. K. Corbett, with 
Mrs. H. G. Scott in the chair, who 




Every aspect of our service 
reflects our belief in the 
Golden Rule, for we feel that 
nothing is quite so important 
as rendering that kind of ser­
vice which we would wish, in 




.SUADRA AT NORTH PARK ST.. .VICTORIA, B.C.
E mpire'75! IOAT ORNlOHTSER.VlCt
LPENDEReSLAND'
If you are trying co reduce . ; : 
if you are on a diet . . . you 
thave likely beeri advised to eat ; 
r whole wheat:' Ycm’ll Jike; these 
: thin, , crisp .w are;
; i 00^; who j e ; wkeat; Yi ta-Wear 
adds ' flavour to: all cspreads, ; 
;; sweet , or ;■ savoury.. Get, the 
yita-Weat liabit. Eat yita-Weat 
: fop your daily bread.; V
Leo, Bowerman - returned': from 
Vancouver on Saturday, Jan. 6, 
'after being:away::a; few, days,;:;r;;':.
Mrs. Percy : Corbett - returned 
:;frbrn: Vancouver; ;6n;;the,;;same;,day 
and;:' her;: ciau'ghter;;;: -Mfslt'y'Muriel 
'Trace, tcame'back; witH_.her’ for ;the; 
:;\y;eek-end,;;until Monday. 
:::Mrs,,:Duhstall;:, came 'back^ aftef 
/Spending Christmas in Vancouver, 
.and ;■ visiting ; :.htep ., brother, z' Bert 
Briggs,; in;;,Shaughnes,sy;' Hospital.,, 
,;He is;:steadily improving,; but; will 
;’be;,;in ; hospital; some ..time ; yet.’ '
: A. Lister has returned from 
visiting his daughter ; and;her hus­
band,; Mr.;;a;nd Mrs.; M,’Ferguson, 
at Quathia'ski Cove, for Christmas. 
He spent a day.iwith Mr. Doan at 
the: Capo; Mudge Lighthouse,: of 
which Mr, Dean is the; keeper.
Mrs. Leonard Corbett and her 
.family have returned frbm Van- 
CDUver; : after spending ja w o o k
away..;■
; Mr,;anci;Mrs.; Batt; went to Van­
couver on the SS. Prinoes.s Mary
In rt)« pQit (il(»<;fi yuan lh« 
Hoynl lignk'i <nii«H Iinrl ilnpo- 
lilt liovo cngltipliftil lliroii llirim 
gY«f. Owr (igtilion omony IIib 
world » (jinul Ijnnln ii ri v/rribol 
ol CnniKirj'ii yrrj'Jl gnii yrriv/ln() 
|iri(>onr)nr,« oiriony Ih* nt,il|()n«.
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As a place in which lo live and work, to earn money and enjoy it, 
(.anada grew tremendously during 1950. It grew with new and bigger 
oilfield.s, faciorie.s, mities, home.s, sclionis, store,s and trade. In fact, Canada
grew in praciiciilly every (lepariment of life and effort.
'rhe Kriyal Ilaiik tif Canada sliared in tliis growth—growing 
witli ihe i ouniry, lielping i| to grow. I'or there is no field of 
Canadian expansion in which ilie Royal Hank has not shared.
As compared! with 1935
PROVINCE OF BRITISH GOLUMBIA
VICTORIA, B.C.
............. ,'.''0';;;;; . .„h'
ii:
f;’::
(Dyrners of mineral claims held by 
record and lessees of placer-mining 
leases who perform excess work 
aie'Yeminded ;;,l;hat, ;the ./recording of 
t'he'worh :mnst;';;be';;;!hade';^
ahni'yersary year (claira or 
in which it is
y,:':{'J
"i f ■
(bii loans lo farmers, fishermen, indnsiriali.sis; to firms 
large and small and in individual.',, showed lUiirla'd increase 
during ilie year pisl ' iosed, ()iir deposits grew to
S.bi;j7,0(H),(l00, oiii assets lu ».v«;r $,',497,(lot),l)()()-,.,both
,new;ri;;(,;oi'ils:in C’.aliadiioi lninklnj,i,'
We improved oiir pieihises in many places jp pro/idv (aster 
m.ire ronvenieiii s(;rvice in amgeniiil s.itToundings, and we’ 
opened a niimher o( new briinclies to serve rapidly 
espanding comimmities in cities, oiwns and riirai areas,
■: ;Miirih((K.lurlini wm elmcnl
Coaodo’* pcipuloitor 
hat tirawn by 
3,000,000 tlnCf)
(ilnioit a third.
I.ookiiig (orwiifil, we sliail rdniipni- (■(j'(Vci,s (q 
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In 1948 the three principal RotaHans Study Golf at Showing of Colored
sources of Canadians income were —c /T^ if* ir S ^
Films of Canadian Golf Open Championshipsmanufacturing, agriculture and 
retail trade; manufacturing pro­
vided 30.7 per cent of the national 
income, agriculture 14.2 per cent, 
and retail trade 10.2 per cent.
Reporter
The program for the Wednes­
day evening meeting of Sidney 
Rotary Club featured a colored 
film of the 1950 Canadian Golf
STOCKS AND BONDS
Listed on Any Exchange, ox Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
Latest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 
1220 Broad Street —- Telephones; E 1101 and E 1102
r
M (Ao-(Jb QOA/^ o&ytASL^
9 If you are looking ahead, you 
probably don’t ■sea all the an­
swers to your problem of future 
financial security.
No wonder. Because to find 
them you must have life insur­
ance — planned to zr.cot your 
specictl needs with the help of 
a Ilie underwriter.
I-lc is used to solving prob­
lems like yours. He v;iil show 
you. fo' in.'- unce, how to be sure: 
there will re money enough: to , 
keep your family together in the:- 
home in : case: you die . pre-:. 
■■'maturely:':.''' , .'.'.b:''':'’
Or' i:‘2''ba ps '. you’re Avorried 
about - the/' amount ;' bf' ihcdme:
, yoh’ll need in later- years .when
your earning power declines. If 
so, your life insurance man will 
help you work out a plan to 
meet that — or any other finan­
cial need of the future. And all 
of these plans will be fitted into 
a master plan: which is within 
: your means..
Only your life underwriter’s 
special training and experience 
makes this service possi'Dlo. And 
he is glad to take plenty of time 
to delve into, your problems —
' no matter how, comple;<. they 
:;■ may Re.'■■ .i:
,a million Canadiavr 
families have benefited by the 
' advice and , experience of the 
■mpderri 'lifes underwriter. Rely: 
fohRim'!', -■'.'■■''i
Open championships held in 
Montreal and entitled “Pin-Up”.
For this occasion members of 
the Ardmore Golf Club and any 
other interested parties wore in­
vited to join the Rotarians for the 
show.
Covering the history of golf 
from its beginning by means of 
old paintings and a good com­
mentary, and showing the pro­
gress made in the designs of clubs 
and balls, the picture then went 
right into the Golf Clinic .staged 
by the visiting pros and amateurs.
The tournament itself was cov­
ered most thoroughly with many 
close up shots of long-driving 
Sammy Snead, Vancouver’s Stan 
Leonard, Australia’s Jim Ferrier, 
Montreal’s Stan Florne anc}, many 
others.
Largest Ever
Crowds following the play 
ranged from 2,000 to over 4,000 
most days with the last day (Sun­
day) bringing out some of the 
largest galleries ever to watch a 
Canadian Open.
It looked for a long time as if 
Canadian Stan Leonard was going 
to provide an upset and take the 
winner’s spoils.but on tho last 3C 
holes he faltered a little and big 
Jim Ferrier, who now plays out 
1 of San Francisco, carried off top 
honors and in a fitting sunset 
ceremony was pi’esented with the 
House of Seagram gold cup by a 
member of the Seagram family 
and a cash prize of $2,000. .Stan 
Leonard tied for fourth place an 
received $750 for his efforts.
Those present were indebted to 
program chairman, S. S. Penny, 
who secured the use of the film
Egg Surpluses 
Building Up
James K. Nesbitt, veteran par­
liamentary reporter, speaks from 
tho provincial capital each Friday 
night at 10.15 over stations of the 
CBC’s Trans-Canada network. He 
will keep listeners posted on de­
velopments in the capital, includ­
ing coverage of the legislative as­
sembly wliich convenes in Feb­
ruary.
and to Ed. Breckenridge, who 
loaned and operated the projector.
Visitors to the regular club 
meeting were J. J. White and 
John Boaven. both of Sidney, B.C. 
Coffee and cookies wore served 
to over 25 visiting golf fans after 
the meeting.
Next week’s meeting will bo 
devoted to a discussion of busi­
ness and will featui'c reports of 
the past six months’ activities of 
committees.
Poultry market report as sup­
plied by the Dominion Marketing 
Service, Vancouver, follows:
Egg prices continued to decline | 
on this market, wi'di a further 
drop in elTcct this week on grade 
“A” large, medium and pullct.s and 
on grade “B.” The trade here liad 
hoped to hold last week’s level, 
at least through this week, but cut 
prices forced a general reduction.
While it i.s not .general among 
all operators, there are quite a 
few carrying .surpluses, which 
have built up through sales dur­
ing the recent holiday season, and 
a catching up on ungraded stock 
piles. Part of the 13 per cent in­
crease in receipts the past week 
were accumulated current and pre­
vious week’s receipts. Alberta car- 
lots arc arriving on a delivered 
basis of present local wholesale 
value,s and have added slightly to 
tho surplus. Some handlers state 
storing of eggs is now imminent.
Sales through retail channels 
arc showin.g a slight increase and 
the shii^ping businc.ss is improving.
Poultry receipts on fowl and 
chicken are very light, some op­
erators relying on U.S. imports of 
fowl to fill requirements. Broilers 
aro in fair supply and moving 
well. Some small lots of heavy 
tom turkeys are being marketed 
and clearing to restaurant trade.
THE REVIEW^S 
MARKET LETTER
(By .H. A. Humber, Ltd.)
Stocks cont!i\uod to make new 
high.s during tho past week and
Legion Ladies Make 
Nominations
The monthly meeting of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary, Saanich Pen­
insula Branch 37, Canadian Le­
gion, was hold on January 8 at 
the Mills Road Hall. Mrs. C.
the very bulli.sh attitude for the, Campbell, of Beacon Ave., was 
future continues. It must nol be initiated into membership. A
overlooked that while ihe advance ' ^fmor member of the Salt^Spring 
. I Island L.A.. she was warmly wel-
coiitinuos It IS reprc.sented on the | coined.
NEW JET-PROPELLED 
HELICOPTER
Experiments are about to begin 
in Britain with a new jet-pro­
pelled helicopter. The object of 
these trials is to provide the nec­
essary practical experience on 
which the manufacture of helicop­
ters hig enough to cari-y 30 pas­
sengers can be based.
averages in a large extent by se 
lective buying. A reaction at this, 
time is certainly indicated. Mar­
kets cannot appreciate daily ad 
infinitum. However, the bear 
raid on January- 9 lasted for a 
very brief ses.sion, indicating to 
astonished professional traders the 
tremendous underlying reserve of 
buying power. Steep Rock Iron 
around $8 would appear cheap 
and an advance to $15 can be ex­





Brazilian Traction .................. ...22Vi>
B.C. Power “A” ....................... 29‘/a
Canadian Breweries ............... 19.00
Canadian Pacific Rly................ 24'/‘>
Consolidated Paper ................. 34.00
Consolidated Smelters .......... .130.00
Dominion Bridge ..........  59t-k
Imperial Oil ........ .............29'/i
Imperial Tobacco ......................12>/i>
Int’l Nickel ..................................41 Va
Nat’l Steel Car ....................... ...28%
Powell -River ....... 64.00
Sick’s Breweric.s ........ ,...19.00
Steel of Canada ........................35.00
Hiram Walker ..........................54.75
George Weston ................   ...31.00




Most satisfactory reports ot the . 
Christmas activities were received 
from heads of committees. Christ­
mas parcels were well handled 
by Mrs. Smith and Mrs. R. Mor­
ris, very ably assisted by Mr. 
Allen in charge of deliveries. The 
parcels were universally popular.
Mrs. M. Chappuis reported on 
the children’s Christmas party, 
which was well attended by mem­
bers and children.
The following nominations were 
made for the directorate for the 
coming year: for president, Mrs. 
F. J. Allen; vice-president, Mrs. 
Thomson; second vice-president, 
Mrs. Ken Herrington; secretary 
and press correspondent, Mrs. W. 
C. James; treasurer, Mrs. Rita 
Morris; sick visitor, Mrs. Smith; 
standard beai'cr. Miss Jean 
Christie.
Much appreciation \yas expres­
sed for the excellent work done 
and results achieved by the out­
going president, Mrs. ■ Marcel 
Chappuis. The new president will 
have tho full support of all mem-' 
hers during her term of office.
At the close of the meeting re­
freshments were served to the 
men of the Legion and all enjoyed 
the television entertainment pro­
vided by Radio Specialties Lim­
ited, through the courtesy of C. C. 
Head, N. M. Pettis, ,S. N. Magee
1 Trans-Canada Shares ....... .....20.25 I and Mr. McCoig.'
HE DISCOVERY of one of the main causes of skin diseases
will bring new' health and happiness to thousands of people 
suffering from Eczemas, Boils, Heg Ulcers, and Psoriasis.
m
to skin/disease. As this precious substance~so essential to skin 
health—-is often completely absent in modern food, the number 
of skin sufferers in all civilized countries has a tendency to 
■increase:'every year.^'
Thanks to the untiring efforts of a famous ^wiss Scientist, this 
lack of uhsaturated fatty acids and resulting skim troubles can 
now be easily overcome.




, 'J token' on February Ulh. The' Eezonio.
• ' ’ ' ■* /.'.w, . Avos coiii|)lctcly clcorocl up after 11 wooki ',
. ,1 . 1 V ii I ti 'n)ii i 1 of Treotmoiit with F "99’'. ’ -Aulncntic Photograph of Mr. John Biller, taken on . , ' • : i: :
Novemhor 16th, sulforlng for 20 years from. Eezomo
before l»colnnlna"'tho F ■'■"99''■ Treatment, ■ ’ 'h/■■'A."-'';''.'C'
t.s.U . . . . . . . . . .'j;,' Ji ^
Authentic Photogroiili ol loft leg of Mr, Ernest 
Fuiitch on July 1st, suffering (rom Log Ulenr tor 
12 vcors, before beginning, the F "99" Troatmonl.
Authentic Phototininb of loft Ug' of 
Mr, :Ernest rniisch on Soriinmbcr 27lh, 
The l.cg IJIcet wos comisleloly' cleormi 
up oiler U svuuks of F "99" Troattnenl,
Rssnitirkahle Biwesmtry''''■■■■■l
A Swis.s chomisti Dr. W. Schmitz, succeeded after 10 yeax’S of resoturch 
work in extracting from pure, specially selected vegetable oils an 
un.sntijralecl fatty acid with a concentration of 99%, and therefore 
nnmed !•’ “99”. Tltnnks lb this vr'vy high purity which v/as never 
attained up lo now, F “99” is so readily cligeslod by the stomach and 
ubsorbed into the blood-.stream 'tliat it has n decisive taifjlbglcal 
activity in the treatment of skin di.sonses. Its remarkable efficiency 
has astonished even Skin Specialist.s of International reputntion.
'.Newv'nfil.iira'I ''w'ny. I.o’, clear ijp' Hkiii irouhleH''''''
F “99” i.s not a synthetic di’ug but a concentrulo of natural hutritlvo 
r.i,ib,Stan cos which Science has rocogni'/.cd ns being c,sscnUnl to hcnlthf 
It is absolutely harmless and rnny be Riven safely even; to infants.
As its iinmo spggests, tho' B' "00“ Two-Way Troatmonl; acts both 
Intcrnrilly (enpKUles or liquid) and oxlornally (pintmenl)V Whilraf 
F “99“ Ointment treats the oxlermil visible symptoms of itlio ailment,'
F “99" captiule.s give the body the power to suppress the cause and to 
combat successfully Eczemas, Dolls, Leg Ulcers ■ and even Psoriasis.
To many thousiinds of skin sufferers all tiver the world, F “99" Tw’o- 
Wny Treatment linn already proved It,s tremendous value. It Is lielng : 
u,set! Willi remarkable results on cases where «dl ordinary Iroatmonts 
.'/have failed,::
lUilSlllllLfl 1' ‘'yy’’ Bofiklet gonfalnliKr nil tho tntm’Ofilliis fnol* etmoorrilnff 
ihiH ruinaiUtihlo imw ,Svvlfin r)liif‘»vm'y ,‘wlilclt hrlntiw ww Iwpo iD sll iiltln mifkitnM, .aui: 
Im* tibirilntnl fri'o.iif ciiiirKO from nuy iIi'ukkImi or liy unttHoif ymtr nnmo niid nddrexH: to 
U:)lvri,-l,nborftl,rtrl(}H.‘,Uu|il;,' ■ I’-O., noX'ixOr^.vicfotln,■'IJ.0,i'';i::i:' ■':.■■
; ' UT.'
CA L VC R T DI ST ILL E R S ICAHAlJ A) LI MIT K D
AMi-iiinsTnuriQ:. oNTAnio
friii.s advertisemeiU’ is not published or disi’ilaped by the Litpior 
Control Board or by the Government of' British Cohnnba
'''M". (.Vb
NoW':.Ayiiilalile:iit ■. All yI,)riig:;:'Sloii*c8
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NEW BANK OF MONTREAL BOOKLET 
AIDS IN BATTLING H.C. OF L.
To help people meet the prob­
lems of today’s high cost of liv­
ing, a bright little book published 
by the Bank of Montreal, has just
made its appearance. It tells a 
story of budget-planning—how to 
make the most of income while 
cutting down financial worries.
The early part of the nineteenth century is recog­
nized as the beginning of the machine age. With 
the machine age came modern medicine and 
pharmacy. Average life expectancy in 1850 
was 39.8 years. Today it is about 67 years. Bet­
ter living, better health, and longer life are the 
keynotes of the twentieth century. The art of 
the apothecary has been prominent in all medical 
progress. IVe are proud to supplement the skill 
of your physician by compounding your prescrip­





Special attention given to mail and
lie* .
The booklet, “Personal Planning 
for Successful Home-makers” — 
available at all Bank of Montreal 
branches simply for the asking— 
has been tested before being put 
into general circulation.
Tried out on a limited basis at 
the Bank of Montreal booth in 
last year’s Canadian National Ex­
hibition at Toronto, the Personal 
Planning idea drew enquiries 
from a host of visitors. Corres­
pondence since received at the 
bank’s head office indicates that 
it is helping a good many people 
to solve their financial problems.
That people find Personal Plan­
ning a stimulating experience ap­
pears clearly in almost all cor­
respondence which the bank has 
received on the subject. “This is 
the most important and exciting 
event of the whole C.N.E.,” one 
typical comment ran. “I needed 
this advice very badly, and you 
have already helped to straighten 
out a quarter of our personal 
problems.”
Another said, simply: “Evei’y 
bride should have a copy of this 
book.” Other characteristic re­
marks were; “Up-to-date and 
practical for present living con­
ditions”; “great prospects and 
idfeas for low - income - bracket 
families”; “this information came 
when most needed.”
only takes the boredom out of 
budgeting, but makes for success 
on a realistic basis. ,
In line with its human ap­
proach, Personal Planning does 
not urge “standard” budgets upon 
people. On the contrary, the Bank 
of Montreal, which has been deal­
ing with the financial problems 
of Canadians of every occupation 
for over 130 years, believes that 
few individuals benefit from try­
ing to fit their special needs into 
a set of statistical averages. Frus­
tration and loss of interest in bud­
geting are likely to result, the 
bankers say.
In contrast. Personal Planning 
takes the attitude that the budget 
is made for the individual, not 
vice versa. Thus, it takes into ac­
count not only rent, food, insur­
ance and the like, but the plan­
ner’s aims and also his need to 
enjoy today.
Extra Will-Power
Model budgets are used only as
PORTRAITS
by KEN
812 FORT ST - VICTORIA 
— Phone:E 8677 —
46tf
examples in Personal Planning 
literature. It is emphasized that, 
in detail, these hold good exclu­
sively for the particular people 
they were designed for, not the 
reader. The model budget-plans 
come in handy only as practical 
illustrations of the broad prin­
ciples of money management.
Personal Planning still requires 
plenty of determination on the 
part of the individual. Bank of 
Montreal officials comment. But 
it helps him , develop more will­
power with relative ease. It gives 
him extra “go” by keeping before 
his eyes a budgetary goal that 
meets his own needs and aims, 
rather than one that may apply 
to his income-group average, but 
not to his per.sonally.
What’s new about Personal 
Planning, as compared with every 
day budgeting?
Secondary
The difference. Bank of Mont­
real officials say, lies in scope and j f 
emnha.sis. Personal Plannins 2oos Ep i g g e
much farther than budgeting. 
Where the latter is often restrict­
ed in scope to suggestions for 
better family bookkeeping. Per­
sonal Planning, as its name im­
plies, puts the person before the 
plan. It takes account of human 
nature first and record-keeping 
second. This broad approach not
tsw HOffli -rflM-iysioEss
Consult us for your needs on all Insurance except life.
The centre of a standard base­
ball is a piece of cork the size of 
a marble which has been aged for 
15 years.
The seven wonder of the mod­
ern world are the airplane, rad­
ium, antiseptics, anti-toxins, 






Man is known 
by the
Whisky he serves
COMPARE THE PRICE ...THE FLAVOUR...
DISCOVER FOR YOURSELF THE




This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
M. H. MACMILLAN EXFdllT COMPANY
LIMI’TED
f H MacMillan Export Company Limited is one of 
the most successful Lumber Compahies in Canada; 
Its Class "A” Stock, which is entitled 
to cumulative preferred dividends of 
; v; 50»5; p<^feiinhum; is: convertible!at the 
" holder’s ^option into! the Glass *'B”
Stock on a share-for-share basils, thus 
combining the attributes of a Pre-1// 
e ferred Stock"^t^^ capital appre- ' *— *'>■'-
c i a t i o h; an d i ri c r e a s e d i n c o m e 
: possibilities of a Coriamon Stock. A 
: sumniaryfeof thefeCoriipany's 
riperations: M position
fefe appears in the January issue of 
;ouf ’'Investmerit Securities //•^
::fe;!Revicw.’'fe:We';." i nvite''fe you':to 
write for a copy. It will repay 
"'■feyouf'atudyfe’fe'fe";'; .•'.‘fe;' • fe ;/•
Etch issue of fe'Investmerit Securities Review” con­
tains the approximate current prices and interest or 
dividend income from all important Canadian 
Government; Municipal, arid Corporation Bonds, 
Industrial Preferred arid Common Stocks, and the 
leading Oil and Mining Companies’ shares, hlost 
usffifulfefor t'cfererice and comparative purposes. 
Writefor the current issue now.
James Rwhardson Sons
KotAnutHio















Persontil PlafinhiK i" mere
budgeting . . . that, by Itself, is dull.
Persottal PlaHtihfi h a positive 
financial program for successful in* 
dividual and family living — a pro* 
gram for prrigrc.ssivc and provident 
people — people wljo have ideas for 
ibeir future and want to make them 
fe.;fefe.' li
Thill’s wby IVtioim/ F/rtW«/wg is so 
different, It is n plan that faces the 
fact that all of us must live on what 
wo have-not on what wo wish for, 
Ii also faces the fact that a biidgcl* 
plan should never cliokc ihe fun oiii 
of life. It shows you how to put yom- 
,»<// on yiHirown piiytoll, us well as 
the buicher.the Inikcr and candlestick” 
maker. It shows yon how to hulld for 
tomorrow', while you enjoy today, 
Yt%, and it .shows you hosv to get the 
most out of life with what you earn. 
In Personal IVnwnfng, die linporituu 
tiling ist IT’S NOT HOW MUCH 
YOUR INCOME IR...IT'S HOW 
YOU USE IT.
WHAT PEOPIE AW SAYING ABOUT
Personal Planning
Personal IVuMMiwg was introduced on 
a test basis lo visitors nt the Cnnudlan 
National Kxhihitiori Inst autumn, 
llumsaiuls tif people tes|Hinded to our 
invitation and asked for copies of 
''Personiil Planning for Successful 
Uome*makers.”fe' ^fe'lffe; /'fe,
“Up-to-date and practical for pres­
ent living conditions,'' is what tine 
visiior wrote tis after rending the 
.hookici, ■■/■ ■ !
“1 needed tills advice very badly," 
syrciie anodier, "and you liavc iiIiently 
liciped to .straighten out a quarter tif 
our personal prohlenis."
''Excellent pamphlet,” .said a ildrd, 
"My budget-plan will be organised 
within a momli."
These comments, ami many more 
like them, are in the Iknk’s files at 
the Mend Office in Afoot mil.
V(HI RUN YOUR MOUEY, OR OOES IT RUN YOU?
Can you riiake your money do for you the things you think it .should? 
You can .i. . wiA Personal Plannwg.
BE: MASTER :pE YOUR MONEY .. . ith Personal Planning, you can be boss 
of your budget.. . you can organize your life to rid yourself of "day- 
after-pay-day worries. More than that, besides living within your income, 
you can make the most of your money with Perjowd/ Planning.
PERSONAL PLANNING FOR EVERYBODY. . . Get yourself a copy of our new 
booklet, "Personalplanning”, and you'll see what we mean. Whatever 
your job in life . . . whether you’re a factory worker or bffice clerk —- 
stenographer or housewife—• farmer, fisherrrian, miner or businessman 
.. . you will find it immen.sely practical in dealing with personal and 
family financing.
HO MONEY MIRACLES ... Personal Planning doesn’t deal with money miracles 
— or show you how to get rich overnight. That’s something we know 
nothing about, But it does deal with money management. As bankers to 
the Canadian people for 1.^3 years, wc do know .something about thks.
HOW TO GET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR MONEY... "Personal Planning” is a 
cheery little book that tells you — wlntevcr your income — how to get 
yourself on a sound rin,ancial foundation ,., how to get the most out 
of your money.
Call in at your nearest B of M branch and ask for a copy, ’rhere’s no 
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THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING PHONE 28
Continued from Page 2.
In and
AROUND TOWN
Wlien turned loose to feed at I death, while a mule will eat only 
will, a horse will eat himself to | his fill..
Brinkworth, Lipton, Sask. Mr. 
and Mrs. Brinkworth, of Lipton, 
are spending a few weeks in Vic­
toria. Mrs. R. Brinkworth and 
Mrs. Stewart were former school 
churns in Lipton.Ji: :!t
Friends of William Stewart, 
Crane Valley, Sask., 91-year-old 
grandfather of W. Stewart, Dow­
ney Road, will be glad to hear 
that ho i.s in good health, but, 
due to an illness sustained en 
route home last spring, is not re­
turning to B.C. this year, much 
to his sorrow.





fertilizer such as 8-10-5 at tho 
rate of 10 pounds to every 500 
pounds of wot material will bo 
satisfactory. Tho chemicals are 
added to feed the organisms which 
are tho active agency in. bringing 
about decomposition of the mass. 
The entire mass should be as 
moist as garden soil under good 
growing conditions. A small pam­
phlet, entitled “Composting Waste 
Material,” is available from the 
Experimental Station.
Estd. 1867
Aiiractively Priced and Musically Perfect
Craftsmanship . . . rather than haste ... is a rule that makes 
the Boll Piano supremo . . . See the Bell Piano before select­
ing a new instrument . . . Terms arranged and your present 
piano taken as part payment.
“We Sell for Less Because We Sell More”
S. G. CAVE PIANO STORE
Victoria's Exclusive Piano Store 
745 VIEW STREET PHONE G 2512
The SMmS iATiOML
ACROSS














2 5—Spanish aS&rmative 
^26—Pierces 
28—Native of ancient 
Asiatic country








4 0—College dep.rec 
4 1—Through 
4 3—Ire




52— Country once known 
as Iberia







4— Fishers of lampreys
5— France’s largest 
river (poss.)
6— Exclamation of 
satisfaction
7— —A pen point
8— Entrance
9— Large Scandanavian 
city (pOGC.)
11 —Island on which
Columbus landed 
(two words)
12 — Weathercock 





2 2—State of the Union 
2 4—A kind of fitthing
2 7—Numeral
29:—Roman numeral





4 2—A stout cord
44—Italian first name for 
men
4 5—Chemical symbol for 
germanium
4 6—Previously (archaic)
4 7—Exclamation of sorrocr 
4 9—Sorrowful 
51—Writing implement 





Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
\ Last week advice to plant stand­
ard varieties of vegetables for the 
main crop was given.. Many new. 
varieties are seen in the new 
catalogues which look.very tempt­
ing, and undoubtedly rnany,: of 
them are well worth a try. It 
may be of some help to mention 
a few of the ‘ newer, sorts in, the 
squash, melon and lettuce classes, 
which were tried out: last ..year in 
the statioir plots :and : which, ap­
peared promising.;
Sweetmeat v squash, dbtaihed- 
frbtn;;GillV BrOs;,i-Portland;i^:was 
blue ; in color; ■ rhedium; large band 
of . turbah; shape, ; with; excellent
quality,,:,and,; a fine .keeper. .TJcbhh; 
squash, :-a "riewb introductioriKirom: 
The United: Statesibis a bushktype; 
with fruitt siniilar .in; .appearance: 
tO: the Table Queen variety. Far- 
north is d Canadian prairie bred' 
muskinelon whicK, is, small, but 
bvery early, , and a promising: home 
garden sortib Pennlake as', in: the 
Great-Lakes class; and looks;to be 
of :excellent- uniforrhity. .;,: ;
Progress produced a distinctly 
rougher leaf. The heads - were 
large and firm, with many outer
leaves. New York “55” was small, 
firm, and early, somewhat more 
refined than varieties of the Great 
Lakes type. ; !
To repeat, don’t depend upon 
these or other new, varieties/for 
your main, crop, but try them and 
learn; how they suit your' location 
and your : palate. : , '
/-Very large quantities of; leaves 
in recent weeks at the -station, 
have been gathered and composted 
Theseb have' comeb fromb/a - great 
m any differ en t/treek located' in the 
arb6retui:n;and/park;areas; bMaple; 
balderb/catalpa, linden,/pyrus,boak 
andbniany;Others have: contributed 
Their,'quotaTobtheisizablebcprhppst; 
stacks rriadebup of; layers oi leayes,- 
ppultry/.manure, straw, - hay; and 
garden refuse.
i/ ;/U.l of .these, materials-make; ex­
cellent compost. - A Variety of prep­
arations is available for hastening
HAV'nmi'irvcitinn Thooiv : ova
@ AUTO REPAIRS 
© WELDING (Acetylene 
and portable Electric)
® FARM : EQUIPMENT
y;:b,REPAIRS:b-'-. ■:/::;-b//,b-:/:\.b
® MARINE REPAIRS i 
©biPIPE THREADINGb b
decompositio ; These;/ are/ added 
a;s the; stack; Is:.built.: A;complete:
,, ,-SHOPb ■
(ai Shell Super-Service)
LES COX, Prop. 
BEACON AVE. at THIRD 
L_ PHONE:/ Sidney 205 /—b
.Lb.:- bbb:''-:'bb'..b/b:b25tf-
CiNHMON BUilS
Measure into large bowl, 1 c.'
liikcwarin water, 2 tsps. graiiii-
latcd sugar: stir uiUil ,su,g'ar is
dissolved. Sprinkle with 2 cnvel-
opes Ihcisciunanu's .Royal Fast
RisingDry Yeast. Let stand 10
inin., THEN stir well. Scald ,1 c.
jiiillc and stir in Y2 c. granulated 
sugar, l*/t tsps. salt, 6 tbs. shortening; 
cool to lukewarm. Add to yeast inix- 
tnn? and stir in 2 welldH*atcn ckks. 
Stir in 3 c. once-siftcd bread (loiirY 
beat until smooth. Work in 3 c. niore 
once-sifted bread riour.; .Knead until 
smootli and -clastic; place in greased b 
liowl; lirush top b with melted .biitlcr i 
ov shortening., Coyer and set in 
wanir place, free from draught. Let 
rise until , doidilcd in bulk, ’ While 
dough is rising, combine IV2 C; brown 
sugar (lightly, pressed down), 3 tsps. b 
ground cinnainon, ! c.; washed and f 
dried : ‘icedlcss raisins, l^inich ydqwiiv 
dough 'ind divide into ,2 ■ equal por- . 
tions; fonh into smooth ballsl,: Roll 
each /piece. intp.Van oblong 'l^'^;,thick ' 
and 16" long;, loosen; dough. Brush; 
with melted butterormargurine. , 
iSprinklc wiihb raisiii inixture.; Begin-; 
ning at a long;edge, roll up-each piece;- 
/ loosely, like: a vjelly . roll. ; Cut: iht '
• 1" slices. . Place b just .. touching , each - 
other, a cut-side - up, ill greased 
round l.ayer-cakp pans'(or..o.therb.shal-;;:';
■ low pans). . Grease;/toi^s.L CoverVahd^^^bb 
let- rise until .doubled-bin Bulk.. Bake 
ill niodera to oyetl,b35()°,‘ 20-25 nimutes./v 
Serve hot, or reheated.
<3» No more taking chances with 
perishable yeast cakes that have lost ^ ' 
their leavening power! New 
Fleischmann’s Fast DRY Yeast 
keeps full strength and active right 
tUl the mbmeht/you^^^ , t
b NO - - ref rigemioii^'^rruKeeps b safely ';
in your cupboard. Try its marvellous l.
^results in your,next baking.
Orc/er & sc//?p/y/
During the year 1949 Credit Unions in Canada showed increase in
Credit Unions - - . - - - 211
Membership - - - - - - ----- - - 89,819
Assets . . - - - - . . - . - - . $28,638,016
Total Loans
Increased to - .‘j>663,957,7i3
since Incorporation.
2,819 CREDIT UNIONS IN CANADA
have accumulated Cnpilal by helping thoir mombors save a loial of
1282,242,278
and Iho mombors have boon helped ; with lonim in lime of need for the following 
purpoBOB, and many othors;
. Purcliaac of Farm Machinery 
Bviildinff and Improvements 
Land Payment and Morlgages 
b- bAuloinabileft and.- Truclt»;.;b 
//Other 'Farm-’Expenses 
'■'Seed' and. Seeding’..Supplies 
/b'ContloItdalion I of: Debts /'■■ bb'bb 
b,/-Purchase of' Live" Stock.' b"':/'/ 
; Harvest' and.. Threshing.;':
Furniture and Clothing 
Mwchandise
Medical and Dental Sorvicca 
'-HciBpital’ .b'b;





Are pleased to announce the appointment of Albert 
Howard, operator of Sidney Super Service, corner of 
East Road ancl Beacon Avenue, as the Austin sub-dealer 
'for tbei Sidney area...',,;, ,;'-'v';b:
Austin Ownors-A-Your grease and cbeckrupbcduppns are
'now'valid at tbis'-'atatibn.'-^-b'b'.'bb'b/"/-/"b'";bb
A generous allowance for your present car. 
Terms Dne-Third Pown—^balance arranged tobsuit you.
L;;'b ;:b
A,-'',';,'. -L
Credit Unions insure thoso stivings iiiul loaniK to profijci you. 
In tho ovont of doatli, your Joan Is forgivon and your savings
aro doublocl.
Demonstration Car at your disposal; 
Phone or call for appointment.
For further informalion obout forming or joining a Credit Union, confnet Mr. T. A, 
Owiltor, Provincial Govornmont Intpoclor of Ct()dSl Unon«, Courl House, Vancouver, 
B.C., or Iho n.C. Crocllt Union Longue, SB En«t Ilrondwny, Vancouver, B.C.
PI,ease mention this ADVERTItlKMENT when ENQUHtlNG




Tho HON. G. S. WIBMEB. K.C.,
AtJorn«y**^^aoral.
,;^’SIDNEY';SUPER:;SERyiCEbb;b;
.Conior, TCa«t .i.Rofi.d-.; .and;.-Beacon'.,'Ayomio;
' -'"'-'Sr-DN E'V-:''"//'-Sb':/'-',;„
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NEW CHURCH 
IS PLANNED
The local Seventh-day Adventist 
Church held its annual business 
meeting January 10 in the Rest 
Haven chapel with W. H. Roberts. 
M.D., in the chair. Reports from, 
the many departments included 
the treasurer’s report rendered by 
Mrs. Carle Janke. All phases of 
her report showed improvement.
The 1951 operating budget was 
also presented and adopted. Amy 
Courser, R.N., church clerk, re­
viewed the general program for 
the year. Her report revealed that 
40 .new members were added to 
the local church rolls during the 
year. A few were also transferred 
to other parts of the province and 
other areas. She pointed out that 
the present meeting place was too 
small and that definite plans had 
been laid to construct a church 
building. Words of commendation 
were expressed for the valuable 
service rendered by Robert White 
for arranging t h e broadcast to 
other areas of the building to ac­
commodate the overflow audience.
The donation of an organ by 
Rev. P. W- Chapman to the church 
had a prominent place in the re­
port. The organ was repaired', in­
stalled, and is now in use.
Visiting speakers gave valuable 
help during 1950. Pastor M. L. 
Andreasen, retired, former pres­
ident of the S.D.A. Theological 
Seminary, Prof. Chai-les E. Wein- 
ger, dean of the theological sem­
inary, and Pastor G. D. O’Brien, 
were some of those named. Mid­
year visitors, from “down under,’’
' including two chiefs from Fiji, 
was. a highlight of the year. Chief 
Semi and Sasa Rore gave thrilling 
reports of mission progress. Many 
were privileged to , handle the 
very weapons used in the days of 
cannabilism—these .same, instru­
ments are now used to advance 
the cause of missions.
^John Twasiuk : reported on the
Scouts and Cubs 
Entertain Visitors
Members of the Deep Cove
Community Club, meeting ai tne 
Deep Cove school on l<’riday, Jan. 
12, were entertained by a going- 
up ceremony by the 1st Deep 
Cove Scouts and Cubs, under the
MORE ABOUT
STORM
(Continued from Page One)
were blown down. George Mail- 
leuo, tlie proprietor, could not 
estimate the damage but it ran
leadership of Scoutmaster Rtmes | j^to several hundred dollars. Con-
Gardner and Akela William Todd 
Dick Aylard and Bobby Johnson 
were 'accepted into the Scout 
troop. The Cubs performed their 
Ceremony, followed by a display 
of knots and bandaging by the 
Scouts, very much enjoyed by all.
Ten tables of 500 and whist fol­
lowed. Winners in 500 were; 
Dadies’ first, Mrs. W. Todd; gent’s 
first, W. Brown; consolation, Mrs. 
W. Michell. :
Whist—-Ladies’ first, Mrs. J. C. 
Erickson; gent’s first, M. C. Sump- 
ton; consolation, Mrs. Ii. B. 
Starck.
Refreshments, convened by Mrs. 
H. J. Watts and Miss W. Brown 
followed. Mrs. W. Kynaston was 
program convenor.
A very pleasant evening was 
enjoyed oy all.
activities of the Sabbath school 
uepariment. Every phase of tliat 
brancn showed increases. Herbert 
Goerison reported the school ac­
tivities. During the year a new 
room was added to the former one- 
room school and two teachers have 
carried on. an eillcient program. 
Miss M. Pages reported for the 
Missionary Volunteer Society and 
A. K.' Eivedahl reviewed the mis­
sionary activities ol Home Mis­
sionary department. Mrs. Marion 
Keid gave a detailed report of the 
Dorcas activities. Many local proj­
ects were helped and the Winnipeg 
flood relief came in for a liberal 
snipment of clothing, bedding and 
other emergency supplies. A lib­
eral .cash contribution was sent 
through the local bank, h
siderable stock was damaged and 
killed. W. Wood, of Wood’s 
Nurseries, Birch Road, came to 
his assistance and volunteered to 
house part of his undamaged 
stock in the Deep Cove green­
houses. Mr. Mailleue stated that 
many neighbors had promised 
their assistance in the repairs to 
his property.
The hangars and floats at the 
Marine base of the R.C.A.F. at 
Patricia Bay were also damaged 
by the winds.
A 500,000-gallori tank of the 
Sidney Waterworks District on 
Mount Newton was struck by a 
falling tree. Repairs will cost 
about $500 reported Engineer G. 
A. Gardner.
Blanket of Snow
The near-record gales of Mon­




Sidney-Anacortes ferry will run 
during t’ne summer, the Sidney 
and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce was informed on Tues­
day evening.
Cmdr. F. B. Leigh, secretary, 
addressing the Chamber, told- the 
members that he had been in 
communication with Col. George 
Paulin ; of the Victoria office of 
the Black Ball Ferry Company. 
Col. Paulin, he reported, was 
confident that some means would 
be evolved whereby the service 





Brentwood' College Memorial 
Chapel annual meeting was held 
at Brenta Lodge, Brentwood, Mon­
day, Jan. 15, at 8 p.m., presided 
over by Rev. N. A. Lowe, B.A., 
L.Th. Owing to a breakdown in 
power, the meeting was held in 
candlelight, and was well attend­
ed in .spite of the stoi'm.
The election of officers follow­
ed the presentation of reports 
from the various organizations, 
and resulted as follows; minister’s 
warden, E. A. Mellersh; people’s 
warden, H. C. Cross; church com-
The Black Ball lines are to be mittee, G. N. Kirkpatrick, A. B. 
taken over by the government of Hill, F. C. Brown, D. H. McKay,
the State of Washington in March. 
Under the new scheme the feri-y 
system would not be permitted to 




A very successful card party, 
the day and many areas were cov- under the auspices of the Army, 
i ered with a light blanket of snow j Navy and Air Force Ladies’ Aux- 
during the evening. On Tuesday i iliary, convened by Mrs. H. Ben- 
the winds were light, but by the j nett and Mrs. L. B. Scardifield,
At least ten countries use the 
eagle as the symboT of supremacy.
Wild Flowers of Canada Notes, SI.00 - Wedgeporf Noies,
20 to a box, $1.00 - Darling Notes, $1.25 - Indian
Princess and Thought of You, GSe,
evening they had risen to nearly 
50 m.p.h. again.
Flights at Patricia Bay have 
been greatly restricted by storm, 
several aircraft having turned 
back from the Patricia Bay; Air­
port when conditions proved that 
landing was not practical.
Floods occurred in the low-lying 
areas, due to the heavy rains 
which accompanied the storm. A 
freak effect; of the storm was ex­
perienced, at Sidney Duck Farm, 
The creek was running abnorm­
ally high and the birds were able 
to swim above the barriers in the 
creek and intermingle in the 
various pens. The proprietor, .H. 
G. Kennaird,. was occupied with 
the reroofing of buildings whose 
roofs had been removed by the 
wind.
livRosa
Matihe'ws THE GIFT SHOPPE SIDNEY,B.C.
:S?H:EjL'Li::::S'U:P:E.R';:S E:R;V
— SHELLUBRICATION —
Batieries Goodyear Tires Accessories
BEACON and THIRD PHONE 205
was held at the K.P. Hall on Sat­
urday last.
With the conclusion of play a 
dainty supper was served, and 
Mrs. Bennett, with a charming 
little speech thanking the players 
for their patronage, introduced the 
newly' elected president, Mrs. R. 
Coward who, with a few words 
of congratulation, presented prizes 
to the following;
Whist—Ladies’ 1, Mrs. Illings- 
worth; 2, Mrs. J. Milling. Men’s; 
1, L. A. Clark; 2, J. Milling.
“500”—Ladies’; 1, Miss B. Jack- 
son; 2, Mrs. Michell. Men’s; T, 
G. Hanson; 2, Bill Watson.
Tombola, Mrs. L. B. Scardifleld. 
. Door prizes—A. Powell, Mrs. A. 
Wilson, Miss B. Jackson, H. Ben­
nett, J. D. Reiswig and E. Powell.
T. Holloway, G. Chambers, W. 
Westoby, R. Shaw, H. B. Wood, 
R. Watson.
Missionary committee, G. 
Chambers, Mesdames F. G. Lowe, 
H. C. Cross, W. H. Westoby.
Lay delegates to synod, F. C. 
Brown, D. H. McKay, with G. N. 
Kirkpatrick and G. Chambers as 
substitute delegates.
Ruri-decanal delegates, F. C. 
Brown, H. C. Cross, E. A. Mel­
lersh.
Auditor, G. N. Kirkpatrick.
T. F. Beresford, organist and 
choirmaster, was presented with 
a gift from the congregation in 
appreciation of his services. Re­
ports from the various organiza­
tions showed continued growth 
and sustained interest, with a 
bright outlook for the curi-ent 
year. .
HOW TO SKATE
Skating on ice is possible be­
cause „ the weight of the body 
melts the ice and the skater really 
is travelling on a 'film of water 
which freezes again as the weight 
is removed.
Canada’s 1950 sugar beet crop, 
worth $15 million to growers, will 
exceed one million tons, first mil­




The annual turkey shoot at Pen­
der Island was held during the 
festive season and winner of the 
18-lb. turkey was Robin Pollard; 
second, J. Humphreys; third, J. 
Ruck; and the prize for the ladies 
went to Mrs. Hipling. There wa.s 
a large attendance.
French is the official diplomatic 
language of the world.
Home Truths'-No,122
If you would come to see the large.st 
display on the Island of copper ware 
and wood inlay pictures you will be 
warmly welcomed at:
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
HOME FROM PATROL
Home from the patrolling of 
the Pacific in the weathership St. 
Catherine is Radio Officer Walter 
Taylor, of East Saanich Road, 
Royal Oak. The vessel recently 
returned from the histoi'y-making 
first patrol to be carried out in 
the North Pacific area covered by 
the weatherships.,
POPE’S GARAGE
Local Agents for National Motors, Victoria. 
Ford - Monarch - Anglia and Prefect - Ford Tractor
NEW AND USED CARS'
BE PREPARED for busy days ahead. Ask about our special 
rates on valve grind and tune-up. .
Chevron Garage and Service Station




Tailored for you by the House of Stone. 
From $42.50 up.
See the wide selection of samples . . . and 
order NOW before prices rise.
STEWART’S CLOTHING
THE MEN’S; And BOYS’ SHOP
Third St., Opp. Cold Storage Sidney
SHOWER HONORS 
SIDNEY LADY
: On Jan. ;,10 a surprise “stork” 
shower in honor of Mrs. Sylvia 
Vincent, was held by Mrs. L. B.
! Scardifield at her home, ,1381 
Third Street, when 15 guests were 
preserit. ■ ;;
Many beautiful gifts were ar­
ranged :in, the- decorated dbU’s crib 
loaned by Gwennie Gordon, and 
Mrs.: Vincent, seated beneath; a. 
gaily; trimmed ;pink umbrella, 
evinced - her . delight and appre- 
, elation; as she ;unwrapped e a c h 
daintily 'packaged; gift;; ;; ; '
Mrs., J. - Bosher ; and Mrs; .P. 
Warner . sent lovely.;: gifts -; but un-; 
fortunatelA ; were 1 unable-to .'-/be 
;present.'.
jy, After': a jolly-evening; a delicious' 
supper/was’/serybd/.byv'the ^/hostess; 
;;and.;; the;/ party //ended.; just / bef drd 
midnight with the. sihgihg;of; “Auld,; 
Lang’;:Syhe;’’':';;Th':e;guests’;''were;- 
;Mrs;;/;F..r;Bakef,//Ml/s./-;H;;/Bennett/j 
/M fs I ,;/Ry B cs w i ck y Mi sa/Y;/C h arles-/ 
worth*','.'IHiss Jean .Chfistie,; Mrs.;,E;. 
,Denf6rd,f M:rs/'/M;/;Filbyi/;Mrs/*/E.j 
;Flint//;Mrs;/:;/Macfarlahe,//Mrs;//;R;/ 
Pearson, Miss/A/; Pearsohj 'Mrs:;;H;/ 
Thomson, Miss / EYTHorris6n,;;;Mrs; 
Dy /Webb :and;;Mrs.; L; Williarris.;
Brent wood W.L 
Appoints Year’s


















TRI-LITES—-Complete' with bulGs. 
Regular $21.95. NOW............. .
'.CONVERTO--








;/ Second Siw SidneyR/ Chrlsllnn, Proprietor --- Phono 250
■^1 i' J-r."
S'
The Chamber, elected to send a 
letter; to the / minister/; request­
ing that/ work on the Roberts Bay 
w h a rf b e c a r r i e d ou t im m ed i a t ely. 
J. Reitan called attention of mem­
bers to/ the fact: -that in : two 
months’ time the fishermen will 
be leaving for the commencement 
of the season. They Avi’/ then re­
quire "the facilities ' of the wharf. 
The Chamber had: received a 
communicatiori from Gen. G. R. 
Poarkos, V.C., M.P., stating that 
repairs would be carried out as 
sooiV; as funds wove available. 
The wharf is barricaded at the 
■-present "time/:
President W. C, James, in the 
chair for the first: time at a regu­
lar meeting, intormedi tVie Cham­
ber that no member had been 
found who would undertake the 
ciialrinnn.sliip of the tourist com­
mittee. Ho also called for unity 
in tlie Chamber rind n r'reator nt- 
tcnclaiice nt meeting,s,
An amendment to tho by-laws, 
proposed by J. C. Ander.son, was 
approved by tlio Chamber. It 
calls; for a .secret ballot on any 
.subject wlien such is roque.sted by 
three or more membor,s.
The Chamber akso approved a 
letter to/ the minislor of public 
works calling for a continual 
Brcntwood-Mill Bay ferry .sor- 
-Vicc. '■-■;
; E. E, Beattie; wa.s; elected ;io the 
member,ship of the Chamber, ,
The. general meeting of the 
Brentvrood Institute was held on 
Tuesday at; the W.I. - Hall. There 
was a good; attendance. : Mrs. R. 
Robson presided.;
The following were appointed; 
to the committees for the, coming 
year; literature,;/ Mrs. C. Watts; 
citizenship,' Mrs. Geo. M.oody; 
agriculture, Mrs.; R. . Anderson; 
social welfare,' Mrs. ,E. Woodward;* 
handicraft, /Miss R./Donald; home' 
economics,// /Mrs./ C; ,/ Douglas; 
house, committee,v/Mrs.'; F/;Little- 
’ wood and; Mrs./;Cj./ Y./;Williams. 
y /Mrs;/.G. /Moody,: gave /the;;report: 
;.6n dhe/ annual/ 500 .card; p arty/that 
was held .recehtly/ ’ Winners’ 'were;; 
ladies’/ first;:/'Mrs:/G./.McGartney;' 
second,/ Miss;/M.;/'Berihett;;; /third, 
Mrs/ L;/M61sbn;/; gentleineii’s;/first,/ 
'P/;//M6ody;';/;se/cdhd,;/A//;Thbrhtbh;/ 
/third, T. Burke.
/'/ /.Turkey ; dra\y; /P// /^bdy; / cake;’
; W./ / G; / /Whitby;;;/ electric/heating; 
pad, J. Looy.
Az/Usedi/plothing ;i drive//fdr;;;’'Hie 
-Unitarian; . Service: /Committee': of 
Cah'ada /will;;; be;/held: '/in;; the:/ W.I./
• Hall: oh /Tuesday; Jan. 23;; Dbna- 
-tionsz/will: be/'gratefully/'/received; 
Call Keating 59G or contact i any 
/member, /of/the;.; Institute. -/ /The, 
social/rheetihg/win be held; on the 
/same/ afternodh, /'’ ;
/ ;There /will/be/a Valentine fancy 
dress entert/airiment in the 'W.i. 
Hall on Friday evening, February 
1(5, under the direction of Mrs. 
E. Woodward, and / a novelty 
bridge party will be held Friday, 
Jan. 26, at 8/ p.m;
Mrs. M. O. Goodmanson and 
Mrs. F, Howard were welcomed 
as now members by the president, 
':Mrs;'" R./'Ronson/;/;■:,;
For Service Station-Garage Manager , 




', ' ■; Men’s Fine Oxfords/';'
/, //; 'Men’s///Eiiglish/:Kid';'Bloche^ /////■ ■ 
;/ Men’s’: Lba,fers /. and / Ueatlier / Slippers,:/' ■
’;--■/''y;,//y y''-y;/.//Men’s;*:Heavy;./Work/• Boots
All plainly marked at really Low Special Prices.
An extra pair 'bought at these prices will 
SAVE YOU MONEY.
— See Your Home Store First —
FOX'S
^ ;;EADIES|:\VEARy^^^^^
/Beacon Avenue / //-;/ ; Sidney
STOKE
— OPPOSITE POST OFFICE —
Beacon Avenue PHONE 123 Sidney, B.G./
/)
BICYCLE OVERHAUL
In last week’s. Review, Sidney 
Sporting Goods ndverti.sed a bi­
cycle overhaul service. During the 
press run a piece broke oH’ the 
typo making tho price of their 
sorvieo look ambiguous. It .should 
have read $,3,50,
HOMESPUN YARNS 2-3-4 ply
made from long-fibred Now Zea­
land find native wool. Natural 
white, grey, brown, fawn, maroon, 
royal bine, paddy green, scarlet, 
yellow, black, heather $2,!)(.i lb. 
Delivered, Northland sweater 
liatterns. Adult: Door, bear, cur­
ling, Indian design, Arctic .snow­
flake, //wild duck. Chlld.'ii: /Deer, 
bear, Indian design, dog and .squir­
rel, d'lmccr 25c each, Knitting 
needle.s 2.5c pair. > Mis.s Mary 
/Maxim,' Box 200, Sirton, Man.
'/ ■//-'" ’ ■ /■ 3-4
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SWEET PIUKLED PORK SHOULDEUS- 
/ .IJ),
SWEET IMCKLED PK3S FEET--™
;■■: Lb,.,,,.........,.,,.,...,.......... -.................. .............
SHOULDERS OF MUTTON—
(-Half or whole), lb........ ..........................
'PORK- NEOK'd-lONES—
;'''(Menl.y),"'lli.'.-/;':/ :./,/ : .A,,'' .......
FRONTS-t)F'.LAiul']--- „ .
.'/; ■ '/(-Half''or whole)./ lb..7.
FRESH ■'JPORlv/KH'OULDERS— ' /;









“ EASY TO APPLY
SEE US FOR YOUR NEEDS ~
SPECIAL
EdcJ"!;.'"
TWO DAYS — FRIDAY nnd SATURDAY
w h i t e C U P S A N D
“/ ”'::“//li^C ''/. ''/..’Dozen '-/ .00
Supply a Good Product for All 
Inaide /Painliiig; '■
Ennmoloid — A hard, liigh- 
glo.s.s enavnol.
Kcm-Glo—Tlio no\N' miraelo 
laiatro (1,4 pt^i.




S'o'm irLu,tt.’fr’c"-—' A/,Satin ^ 
/,y orinnioL/. /;:/.■
CASH'/CARRY- MEAT DEPT.'—'-" - - -
In Iho SiUiioy C«sW Sloitaufl — Lolit ol LiiKy ParUinQ
" PHONE: 'Sidney'103'"--.'
6
— COME IN FOR A COLOR CARD












SIDNEY, n.C. COMPANY, LIMITED Phone^ C>5 ''Nighl 60Y.-.;
